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Brandon College Today
BRANDON COLLEGE
The first attempt of the Baptist denomination to enter the field of
education in western Canada took the form of an academy at Rapid City,
hut liLLIe progress was made and the lLlldertaking was forced 10 close.
Lnter, when the position of Brandon marked it as the coming centre of
wcstern l\laniloba, a new start was made and the private academy oper-
ated by Dr. S. J. ~tcJ(ee was taken over in 1899. In 1901 the present main
building was buill, Ctark Hall being added a few years later, and the
science buitding in 1922, by the efforts of the citizens of Brandon.
Brandon College was originally devoted almost exclusively to matri-
culation work, but with the passing of time the arts courses assumed
greatel' significance; academy work was dropped gradually until in 1932
it was discontinued altogether, and the college becomc a strictly ads
institution. In the fall of 1932, the first year course in arts was reptaced
by the regutar Grade Twelve course of the Manitoba Department of
Education, which plan is still being followed very successfully.
Originally affitiated with Manitoba University, affiliation for Brandon
College with ~kMaster University was sought and obtained in 1910, so
Ihat McMaster degrees were conferred to graduates of Brandon College.
The first class to graduate with the ~fcMaster curriculum was the class
of H113.
The music department of Brandon College has always held an im-
portant place in its activities; another important arm, the department of
theology, was reorganized in 193~1, and is now well all its way to becom-
ing an integral part of the organization.
McMaster University Campus, Hamilton, Ontario
Bl'andon College has been affiliated with 1\1cl\1aster. the educational enterJ)rise or the Baptists or Ontario
ancl Quebec. since 1910. The l\'1cl\1aster campus was movell from Torollto in 1930 to a
new site at Hamilton, parl of which Is seen above.
The Science Building
GOVERNMENT OF BRANDON COLLEGE
Brandon College began for the express purpose of training the young
Baptists of the west, and the controlling voice in its management has
always been that of the Baptist Union of western Canada. This contml
is held indirectly, thmugh a board of directors appoiltled by the Baptist
Union. The board consists of twenty-one members appointed for three-
year terms, seven retiring each year, along with the president of the Col-
lege, the general secretary of the Baptist Union, and several honorary and
advisory members. For obvious reaSons an executive of this board car-
ries out much of its work, and is more closely connected with the acLual
life of the college. A significant fact is that the chairman of the board,
Captain J. C. Bowen of Edmonton; the chairman of the executive, Rev.
H. C. Olsen of \Vinnipeg, and the vice-chairman of the executive, Dr.
.T. R. C. Evans, our College p"esident, are all graduates of Brandon College.
Next to the board of directors in authority comes the senate, com-
posed of the president as chairman, eight representatives from the board
of directors, six others from the faculty, and six from the alumni associ-
ation. To this body all matters regarding the curriculum are referred,
and it determines the educational policy of the College in line with the
general policy as outlined by the board of directors.
CLARK HALL COUNCIL
BBSSI E KE.'\T'
Head of Councll
DonIS IHDDlOJ"S
S£CI€tUIY
I~LS'I E i\IcLA RE:'\
I lead ProctOl'
),IAFLJORJE TJ-IQ:.'.IPSO" J r I~ LI:J.'\ ROSS
The Clark Hall council, which consists of hoLh .i uniDi' and senior
members, c!ectccl by the girls, co-operutes with the Dean in both ad-
ministrative and social malleI's.
At the firsL meeting, the seeretary and head proctor were appointed,
along "witll the reading 1'00111 convenor (Aley \Vinler), and the Fii'C Chief
(Gwen MUlll). The council and the Dean al'e in chHl'ge of a vesper program
to which the students contribute ollce a week, and 10 which outside speak-
ers are frequently invited. Several irnporlanL changes have been made
during the year 1935-36. The senior advisor meLhod has been inLrodueed,
by which each fl'csheltc has a senior 10 whulll she Illay go for aelvief'.
Exlensions have been made in the rules regardiJlg the visiting hours and
the evening privileges. Study rooms with night lights have been provided
for eaeh floor, and it is expected Ihat there will be an exLension of Lhe
reading faciliLies of the Clark Hall library.
The social side of the council's work consisted in the appointment of
" eonvenor for the Carol Tea (Doris Hemmons), at which time the Clark
Hall girLs are hostesses to the n.on-residenL girls. The couneil also made
thc general plans and appointed convenors for three "At Homes'" when
the girts played hostesses to the rcsidence boys. In addition to arranging
for various Clark Hall parties, the council pLanned an informal reeeption
nl which the junior nurses of the General Hospital were guests; and fur-
ther offered hospiLality to the Home Eeonomics and UniLed Colleges girls'
baskeLball teams during their stay in Clark Hall.
The counciL is deeply appreeiative of the fine spirit of co-operaLion
that has been cxhibited on the part of the Clark Hall girls this year.
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE COUNCIL
~IB..H. S. PEHDL'E
Residencc :\fastcr
G..-\. HEY NOl.DS
SeCl"etal'~'
\\". H. "'H ITI~
r"'eslclent
T. "". :'lQR1S0=",
D. ST.--\I-n:
\ "ice-llrel<i cI Ent
C. SHIRLRY
Life in Brandon College residence, apart from a litlle suppression of
effervescent freshmen, ran very smoothly this year. At the beginning of
the year, the residcncc initiation infused into the freshmen that spirit of
demoeracy which resulted in giving them a more enlightened altiLude
toward student govemment. Beyond the generaL supervision of the resi-
dence family, the council had certain necessary duties to pcrform. Dan
Stark ably handled the position of Fire Chief; Ed. ~leTavish was convenor
of the reading room committee, and George ReyEo!ds compiled the ves-
per lisLs.
The members, as the representatives of the residcnt students, are
iudehted to the residenee master, Mr. Perdue, for the efficient and fair-
minded way in which he has conLrolled the residenee life during the year
1935-36.
Xille
C.F" RlCl-IAnoS
,~ 1-1.5. Pl:RDUG-
.. no....... _·"
THE FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE
There seems to be some doubt on the part of the studenl body as
to the powers and dUlies of thai myslerious body called the Functions
Committee. Firsl of all, it is composed of lhe persons abo\'e.
The main pUl"pose of the Functions Committee is not in any way to
limit ur suppress student activities, but to supervise extl~n-clllTicuI3r ac-
tivities, allut nights so us lu avoid conflict, and to make an equitable dis-
tribution of time to Ihe various clubs and organizations.
This cUlllmittee, at the beginning of each term, prepares a list of
students eligible 10 take pad in student activities. It also passes on the
dates and nature of functions suhmitted by classes and by various organ-
izations.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
"Music is a kind of inal'U<:ulale unfathom-
able speech. which lea(]s us to the very e!lge
of the Infinite. an(] impels us for a moment
to gaze into it."
-Thos. Cell·lyl.·
"Music kindles QlIr fine)" sensibilities and
hrings us into an almos])here sU!lerior to that
which ordinarily surrounds us,"
-II. F . .1/00/(>
It gocs without saying that thc authors quotcd abovc wcrc not think-
ing of "jnzz", 1101' arc we as we write these few words ahout the i\lusic
Dcpartlllcnt of Brandon Collcge. Our aim is to assist the leavcn of good
Illusic to work for the enrichmcnt of life. The year has bccn a good one.
'fhe Faculty recitals ill December and i\lay, the various Drawing-room
rceita's and the Graduation recital of Miss Pcggy Sharpe havc been out·
chief contributions to life-enrichment in the College and Brandon COIll-
rnunit~·.
Jnst a word abont our graduate of this yc",·. ~Iiss Sharpe is a rcsident
of Hl"cHldon and has I'ccci,"ed hCI' musical education in Brandon College.
:::>he received the Associate Toronto ConservatOl'Y of :\lusic diploma in
H):J2 and Ind, as wcll, cmbarkcd upon a univcrsity course CIt that timc.
In thc meantimc she has completed the arts courses, receiving the
B.A. degree last year, alld has kept up her music studies too. This year,
aftcr hcaring her pcrformancc of thc rcquired rceital, and in recognition
of the dcgrec of musicianship she 'UIS allaincd, her Alma Mater is pleascd
to award thc further seal of approval in thc bcstowal of the Graduation
in ~Iusie diploma.


The Fdcult~ of Arts
SCEl'E: A class room in the year 2000
CHARACTERS: Teacher
Bright History Student
Teacher: Now, Willie, I want to sec how well you are acquainted
with the illustrious figures of the past century. Whose work
has been of such n permanclll quality that it still endUl'es'~
Willie: Why, Dr. John R. C. Evans', to be sure. Born in Nanaimo,
B.C.. he went eastward to Alberta. for most of his !)ubliC
schooling, then on to Manitoba for his high school work.
I-Ie graduated from Brandon College with his B.A. in 1913,
and remained tbere until 1920. being fol' foul' yeal's Academy
Instructor In Mathematics and Scienc~ and fOl' thl'ee more
yeanl Academy Principal. From 1915-1920 he was also Resi-
dence Mastcl'. During the next few years he took speclai
work in geology at Chicago University, at which InstituLioil
he was a f....'ellowship Instructor in 1922-2.3. and from which
in 1924 he received his Ph.D. in geology. Returning to Bran-
don College in 192:3 he became Professor of Geology as well
as reassuming the position of Hesident Master. In 1925' he
also became Dean of Arts, which office he Quitted in 1928
to become President of Brandon College. The !)!ace of Bran-
don College in fhe west remains a filling memorial to his
industry and enterprise.
Teacher: Excellent. \\"ho gave the greatest contribution to I)OS-
terity in the realm of philosophy?
Willie: Cyril F'. Hic!aards, of COurse. He was barn in Dunedin,
'ew Zealand, and went to public school there and in Cali-
fornia. He took his B.Sc. degree from Linfield College,
Ore.e:on. in 191 , where during the n~xt three years he was
all the facull). In 1924 he received ~lis B.D. degree from
Colgate Theological Seminary in Hochester. New York; but
finally Canadianized himself by earning his !\I.A. from the
Unl\'crslty of Manitoba in 1925. Meanwhile. he had come
to Brandon College, in 1924, where. when the last authentic
documents were issued in 1936. he was still acting in his
OWI1 wise and kindly way as Proft:ssor of Philosophy; he
had also in that year been promoted from his position a:.i
Reglstral'. which he filled so ably for a long time, to that
of Dean. It is thought that at thls time he began experi-
ments that led to Ilis great invention of a moral theory to
compel ladies and gentlemen t~ mingle socially at College
fUllctions.
JOH:\' H. c. I~\".\XS. I'h.l).
President
Professor of Geology
CYHII. Ii'. H.ICIl.\HDS.
H. n.. H.Se.. :\1..\.
Dean of AIlS
PI'oreSsel' or Philosophy
Teacher: Let me see now~\\~hat country has made the greatest
contribution in the realm o[ economics?
Willie: Why, Scotland, with hel' reputation for t'hl'il't Hnd
frugality. This national spirit bloomed forth in James H.
Aitchison, who came from Peebleshire, Scotland. He ac-
quired all his early education, from public school to B.A.
and B.Ed., in Saskatoon, and put it to l)J'actical lise in
teaching at A Iberta College, Edmonton. and Prince Albert
Collegiate. A B.Sc. degree gained In 1935 in LO::J.don, Eng-
land. qualifies him for his position as Professor of Political
Economy at Brandon College, \\~ere he inculcated Into tilt!
students his solid belief in his native economy. and where
his wife, Orpheus-like. with bel' music drew the College-
temporarily at least~from th~ grips 0: the famous Deep
Depression.
J.\~l ES H..\ ITC1-I180:-l', REd.• B.S('.
PI'oCI,"!;sor or Polltlcal I-:::conomy
Tea<.J:1.el': Correct. What about the development of religion in
the past century?
Willie: WEll, there was A. Hayward Foster, Pl'ofessor or Clas-
sics and Religion In Brandon College. He was born in
Pictou, Kova Scotia. won honors at Pictou Academy on
graduation. and received his t.A. and :\'I.A. from Dalhousl('
Unive:sity in Halifax, In the same year he won his :\I.A ..
he also had conferred UIJOn him the degree of B.D. frolll
Pine Hill Theological Seminary, his course through bGth
institutions being marked by honors. From his graduation
until his coming to Brandop- College In 1930, the rears werp
spent in ministerial woo k in nle :\1aritlmes '\nd in Manitoba.
in pr:nclpalship 0: s(veral Manitoba schools. af!d In edi-
torial work for religious publications. He finally retired to
work out an automatic method of C"dlling the 1'011 fOI' Arts
IV Bible dasses.
.\. H.\YW.\BIJ I7'OSTKR, M.A., B.D.
1'l'(HE'f!;OI' of Clal;slC8 and Rell).don
Teacher: But, Willie, on what are you basing yOlll' statements:'
Are there any reliable records of this particular period?
Willie: Oh, ayel Hoot man, did ye no ken 'twas a Scotsman
wha kept them? He'd n:> be I1krly to add anything free.
wud he? R. MacGregor F"raEer's the lad. He was born 111
Ontario. took his B.A. and B.D. from Mcl\'laster, and then
went to Germany for two rears of post-graduate work In
Basel and l\Iarburg. From then until 1932, he was at various
times minister of churches in Peterborough, in Ansonia,
Counecticut, and of Fail'Ylew Church in Vancouver. as well
as being special lectur€l' at the United Church College
there. In 1932 he took his M.A. In history [rom Yale Unl·
vusity. and the following year Dr, Evans persuaded this
experienced and able man to take the Professol'shlp of
l-ristOI'Y in BI'alHlol\ College, where lle worked tow81'd his
Ph.D. degree as well as meeting his many classes.
H. :'>lacGRBGOR I"H.\SI~B. :\1.\., B.D.
ProfEssor of I-IlstOI'y
Teacher: But were none of those who have gained such emin-
ence native Manitobans?
Willie: Yes, indeed. Emma Gruenke was born at Plum Coulee,
Manitoba. F'oJlowing her early education obtained in Morrh;
and Gretna, she came to Brandon College, [rom which she
gra<lt:ated in 1927 to pursue the teac'hing profession in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan Public and High Schools. How-
ev r, her proficiellcy in the German language gained fol'
her the position of Instructor in this subject in her Alma
l'..laler, in 1932. Neverthelesl'i. it was for her efficient organ-
ization o[ the library, OVO' which she fajthfulJy presided,
that hel' name we:1t down ill history.
C;:'.DIA GB.tjE:'>II(I~, B,A.
J nSU'uet;"I' in Gel man
Tc.achel': That is well nnswel"ed, Can you give any information
about some or those men who made such a profound im-
pression UPOll the spiritual life of eu: C:lllllt~·y in the early
twenti th century?
Willie: Yes. There Wa!; Dr. C. B. Lumsden. He was born in
Canso, N.B.. received Ilis B.A. rrom Acadia in 1921, his B.D.
from Newton Theological Institute in 1923, and his Ph.D.
from Yale in 1932. During his student days and arter, he
was in turn pas to I' or churches at Hampton, Dal'tmouth,
and New Haven, He became PI'ofesEor of Theology in
Brandon College in 1935, where, drawing fl'OIll a varied
backgroulld of €.xtellsive reading anj experience in the
above pastorates and in the army, he sent forth fronl
Brandon College a long line of those ministe:'S of whom
Western Canada is justly proud.
C. B. LU:\ISDE:'>I, RD., Ph.D.
l'rc;fessor or Theology
'1'eachel': '''ere there no feminine members in the roll 01' hO:101'
[01' this period?
'Villie: Yes, thCl"e certainly were, and a verr charming member
indeed Marjorie McKenzie seelllS to have been, accol'ding
t:> Mac F','aser's glowing account. She was a Brll.ndonite, a
graduate of Brandon Collegiate and Brandon College, She
gained her B.E. degree fl'om the Columbia College of Ex-
pression in Chicago, and her M.Sc. in speech from North·
western University at Evanston, Illinois. F'rom 1927 to 1930
she was Instructor in Dramatic Art in her Alma l\'Iater,
rEsigned to do I:ost-gl'aduate work; and l'etul'l1ed in 193!'i
as Instruct(ll' of Public Speaking in the Theological De-
partment and Dean or Clark Hall, where she upheld the
Cla:-k Hall motto, "Recte et Suaviter." with natural grace
and ease.
:\1.\HJORIE B. ~lcKE~ZIE,
B.A., B.l~" :\I.Sc,
Dean c.f Women
Teacher: And do you know of another prominent official at
Brandon abom this lime?
Willie: Yes-!(eith i\'1cKinnon, who was apj;ointed registrar in
1935. Coming from \Veyburn, Saskatchewan, where he had
already gained pl'aclical business experience, he attended
Bt'andon College, specializing in Political Economy. In stu-
dent affairs. he served on athletic executives, on an Arts
Banquet committee. and as manager of a major dramatic
production, climaxing all in his final year by a markedly
efficient and successful administration of the office of Sen-
ior Stick. Following his graduation he was appointed. as
mentioned before. to the position of regi8trar, in which he
distinguished himself by his rising daily in chapel to Dr.
E,'uns' oft-repeated statement, "The reglstrar has an an-
nouncement to make."
="OR:'.I.-\N KEITH n'lcl(INNON. B..\.
Hcg'l$trilt·
Teacher: What other great figure is there in the realm of ]'e-
ligious developmEnt during this era?
Willie: I won't forget ~"'. W. Pattison in a hurry. you bet, Did
you ever look at the pictures of the girls' basketball team
in the Brandon College Sickle for 1936? Reason enough
there [01' remembering Rev. 1..•. XV. Pattison, aside from his
own splendid work as ProFessor of Homiletics and Pastoral
Theology in the College. as weli as minister of the F'irst
Baptist Church, Brandon. His birthplace was Albany. New
York. He attended the Universities of Rochester and Acadia,
receiving from the latter his degrees of B.A, and 'M.A. Hp
held ministerial charges in \Vestminster Chapel, LotHian,
England: at Summerland. B.C.; at North field, Massachusetts,
and at Calgary, before coming to Brandon in 1934. Men
such as he are responsible for the outstanding !)osition
Brandon College holds today.
REV. 1". \\'. 1~.-\1"1'ISON. :\1.,.1..
I'rofe~sor or Homiletic:,; l'Ind l'!l!;tonll
Theology
H. STEWART PERDUE:, :'\1..-\.
J Ilstl'uClOr in G"olo~y
Heslclence l\lastel'
Teacher: It seems to me that I recall teading about a gallant.
young man who lost his life in a very tragic way about
1940-a very bl'illiant geologist, was he not? Can you telJ
me auy particulars about this case?
Willie: all, yes-Stewart Perdue, you mean. It was tragic, in-
deed. This man ha.d an ill-staned life; he was born at
Souris, a town famed for its dan~el'ous blondes. and '.,'ellt
to Collegiate lhel'e. He atlPucled Brandon College, "here
he \Va" an GUlstan(ling hoc-lic)' and football playel', grauuat-
Ing with his B.A. degree in 1928, and taking his M.A. in
HI~O. From 19~5 on, when he was not <hi!lg post-graduate
work. lie was in~trLlctor in geology :1t Rrandoll College, lind
fOI' part of the Lime, residence master. \Vell, in 1940 he went
out on a geological survey. but haunting visions o[ red-
heads soon rendel'ed him inca!lable or sane scientific re-
search. and so he succumbed, the one exception to his
favorite theory, that
"J\len have died, and worms have ealen them, but not
for love."
Teacher: And who was the outstanding chemist or the age?
·Willie: Huh, t11at's easy-James J. Rae. He discovered that
chemical formula: 3(Laug112 Grin Chuckle4) plus 2 Wise-
cl'acks~-a Merry Dining Room. About his life? Well, he
was born in Toronto, where he attended public and high
school. He received his B.A. from l\'1c]Vlaster University in
1930 and then went on to the Univel'sity of Toronto. By
1933, this brilliant scientist had both his M.A. and his Ph.D.
fl'o:u that institution, as well as a Research Fellowship in
the department of mEdical res€arch there, ill which he wa,!
engaged before he camf;' to Brandon College in 1934 as
Pro~essol' of Chemistry.
.).\":\IE'3 .J. RAE, Ph.D.
PlofeHol· of ell m.stl y and Biology
Teacher: l<"'ine, \Villie. Now, a g)'eat many genhls€s are said to
have unfortunate lives. Can you give me an instance of
this from the last c€ntury'~
Willie: There was the sad case of D. IVlelvin Robertson. bril-
liant Instructor in Physics and Mathematics in Brandau
College. His birthplace was McAuley, ManitobJ.. He went
to Virden Collegiate, and later look his B.A. and M.A. de-
grees with distinction [rom the University of Manitoba.
He then became, in rapid 'succession, de:.nonstrai.Or in
physics at his Alma Mater, lecturer in mathematics at
M.A.C" and demonstrator in physics at McGill. In 1931 h~
accepted his position at Brandon College. where his not-
able career was llalted by an investigation of the charge
against him of hoarding, on the grounds that silence is
golden.
D. :\II:;LVIN ROBERTSON. :\1..\.
]n~tI'UClol' in Ph~·SICS
and :\rathematics
Teacher: Too bad, tau bad. You know, of course, that he was
able to refute the charge on the basis or being engaged in
deep thOllghl. NoW, when would you say the greatest ser-
vice to humanity was done during the century?
Willie: When. Dr, Turnbull taught Arts '36 French class to say,
"Huit helll'es quinze," and mean it. She was, as the Pro-
fessor of Frencll in Brandon College, one of the most popu-
lar of the whole Arts faculty, and as a graduate of B1'andou
College, of the University of Paris, and the possessor of a
Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago, a scholar of
whom her province and her Alma Mater could well bp
proud. Hel' modesty makes our infol'lllation about her at-
tainments brief; but our appreciation of her makes it to
the point.
J.\NI·: :\'1. TUHNBULL, Ph.D.
Pt'o(essol' of Fl'ench
Teacher: You mentioned the Depression a moment ago, ,,'illie.
Can you tell us anything further about the men wh·:) camp
to the fore about that time?
\\'illie: The only other name which stands out during that per-
iod is that of Frederick J. Westcott. His early years were
spent at Douglas, Manitoba. He entered the Academy dp-
partment in 1920 for the c:ompletion of his high school
work. and graduated from the college in 1925, having won
the SPEcial Political Economy medal and occupied the posi-
tion of Sellior Slic1{ in his final year. Then, going to Yale,
he gained his M.A., and latel' taught at Syracuse Unive,"sity,
New York stale. F'inally, however, his Brandon Alma Mater
called him in 1929 to the department of economics. where,
as we said befm'e, he made his name durin.g the Depression.
FREDERICK .1. Wb:STCOTT, :'11.\.
In!>tJ uctor' ill Politlc:l1 IO:conom~'
Teacher: Very good, \"illie. But do you remember if there
were any outstanding artists 01' literary lights during this
era?
'ViIlie: The outstanding artist of the era was also a literary
figure of no little fame. Ella A. 'Vhitmore, who was Pro-
fessor of English at Brandon College from 1925 on, won
distinction in painting of all kinds, and taught almost
every branch of this study outside of bel' regular lecture
hours and her extensive club work in the city. She was
bam in Cannan, Manitoba; received 11er B.A. and M.A. in
1922 and 1923 respectively from the Universities of Mani-
toba and 'Chicago. She held \'arious principalships around
the province before Brandon College was fortunate enough
to obtain her services. In 1936 she was well on her way to
obtaining her Ph.D. degree.
ELLA .\. \\'l-IIT:\IORE, :\1.-\.
Professor of j!jng-lish
i\N:'ol"l£ I~. WRIGHT, l\L-\.
In~tI'Uctol' in En,l.:;liFh
Teacher: And were there any other noted persons in the field
of literary achievement?
Willie: Certainly. Last, but not least. we l.1ave Annie E. Wright.
She is one person who cannot be left oul of the picture of
these times. Mrs. Wright came originally [rom Derbyshire.
England; she received her early education at Calgary; at-
tended Normal School at Regina; taught for a while; took
a business course at Brandon College, remained as Ac:ademy
Instructor, and finally graduated wilh her B.A. in 1926. Fol-
lowing that she took M.A. work in English at Chicago.
Clark Hall was fortunate to have her as Dean [rom 1928 to
1934, when she had to l'esign the position, due to ill-health:
however, she was able lo keep on with her wark as In-
structor in English. The last mention of bel' in the annals
of history shows her dividing hel' time between English
classes, club work, reading, and baking exquisite apple pies
for a very lucky namesake of mine,
CURTAIN


CLASS '36 FACTS
HONORA R Y .PI1I~~1 DENT
PH0S1 DENT'.
,"re8-PRES! DI~XT
SECRETAHY
..... I'ROF. J. H..-\ ITCI-lISO:-'-
HIDRT F'1{ASER
.-\L1XE FBRGUSON
EDTTH HElD
Social Committee
ROY OGLESBY BESSIE KENT BERXICI!: .\LBB./GHI'
Lit. Committee
POLLY 1'.-"-'rTISO~
CLASS MOTTO
QU.-\XD :'>IE~[E
J.-\CK I'HUGH
PERMANENT EXECUTIVE
HONOHAJn- PRESIDEN'l· PROF. E:. .-\. BrRKI~SHAW
f'FlE)SJ DENT." .. BEIRT F'R.\SEH.
VICE-PRE,SIDE",'T___ AGNES BIGELOW
SECRET.\RY.... _ POI... I..Y PATTISON
CLASS SONGS
\\'C'I'El :111 pals lo;::-ethel"
Stlldent~. hilds of ,a feather.
In the Ilts" in the field. €"en in the classroom
We HI e the best class.
Thl'Qu;..:'houl ou!" college,
\'"0 spread OUl" knowled~e.
We dig right In, hold up our chin.
"'e're always in the foregTound,
'ZG will win, Rah!
Ahna i\later, Brandon,
Unto thee we I aise
This our song of tl'lbutc,
'fhis our hymn of praise,
Tl'ul~' thou art wurth~'
AUl;llt that we can bring',
Thou OUI' 'Stuclent mother,
So of thee we sing;
Glory, luud, and hanoI',
E:\'el' !;'hall be thine,
Alma. ~Iatel', Branclon,
\\'i1l thou now accept,
OUl' sincel'est wishes
'1'hat tll,\' name be kept
Put'e and spotless e\,er.
As the years 1'011 by'
E\'e]' adding lustre
To that Name on high,
So shall laud lomcl honol'
Everrnole bl" thine.
.\lrna. :\later, I3l'andon,
We shall cnwal d ;:w
Spite of all life's banlers,
Conqucl'!llg eyel y foe,
\\'c depart with COUI age,
Hope unci mem'ries bles~ed,
So accepl our llcmq;.::e
NoW to thee c:':jHcssHl:
Glory. laud, and honol',
Branelon College. thine,
CLASS YELL
IIi! n! 1I0w's tl'icks'!
One - nine - three - ~,[x !
'I'llirty - sl:.:!
Rah!
CLASS COLORS
.\ finE' orgnnizE'r-1l vital force in club <UcllvHles-a good public .!ll)eHk~l·
-a r('!!;ponsh"e chet>I'(ul !lutU) e-PU!"IlOS£S goln~ Into educational work.
"Fr011},: /talun", 1'ather crniou8 than in haste.
N "U, wcll compose(/ thee."
"1/ to 11('/" 81mre 80llle felllale en'ol'oS loll,
1,00k 011 lH!I' face (Iud yOIl'l1 IOl'yive 'elll ull:'
Brandon
Brandon
Souris, Man.
Souris, Man.
Dauphin, Man.
"Grace/uL cnsc (wd su;eetl1('ss I'oi(l 0/ lH'ide!'
Spccial Frcnch
".4 little ..,fludlless HOW (lIHL tllCl~
Is nlislicil by tilt! best 0/ mell."
Spccial English.
Special English.
Spccial English.
Special English.
MUEY BELL
TOOTlE BIGELOW
RUTH BELL
Ch~\'er-haPIJ:r-IIeIlP~'-8napp:r-:-'lueywith he., outspoken originality,
her pnthusia!;tlc mil tic1pution In all Coll(>~e ueth'ltles, intends to teal"h
rl"ench "as she Is spok(''' In Pad~.
So Huth. the leading 13dy of College life. with the "Don't you think
1:10. tho?" Jea,-el'l...... Ith II IlttW sense or seJ(-nssUI'ance and exe<:ulh'e eXI>erl-
\.n<.'t'. anxious 10 get on with a business course, I<?a\'in~ behind her pleasant
memoriEs of the g'1":lelou!4 hostt'~s who made- OUI' social lire 80 bright and gay.
Athletlc-rnuslcal-<!l'lIrnn!le--<Jueer\ of "TwelJth Nlght"-wlth hel' tnate,
lfilent, lind decoratlve ability ,wlll no doubt ma.kc It. success o( her cho8en
work, professional designing.
or friendly. el1quh'ln~ dll;\lOl.ltloll-tinds studIes Il'k"ome at times. but
doesn'L let them interfe,"e with her 80cinl poise' and charm-would Ilke to
bl' (t nUl se.
DO BELL
BERNICE ALBRIGHT
"A 'ltl. in his 'H"II1'(l1 SJ,irit gay."
:Modl~h-\'h'aclous-wlth a fn,sh Indi\'lduali[~" llnd II spillt of heart)
~ood4rellowship---a.genial hostess.
"He(ll",l-S! Wus I bOMI /01" "othillY bllt to It-Tile!
H(fll lt/c 110 joys 10'" m"!"
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Hartney, Man.
Fort Frances, Onto
(UFERG")
"Hel'tl"(Hltl F,.osel'~ describe 111m wllQ ('(Ill r
till allJ'ifl[1lltenf 01 all thtli 18 plcwj(U1t ilt 111 mr. "}
",t lellow of lJfaiu. 1l11Cohle(/ COIlsl(mcy.'"
"He,. til'ely look~ tl SJJl"i[1litly llIi1ul tli3dolJc:'
Special Gcology.
Special F,"ench
Special Religion.
Spccial Political Economy.
S[Jccial Political Economy.
ALIXE FERGUSO
JOHN CHALMERS
BERT FRASER
A sl>eclalisl in Pol. &on. (at h.,.181 In theon")---o{ nonchnlant de·
mf>anour-unarrected-practicaJ-an unobtrusive sUj)J>orl or College (une·
tlonS--<lualltles which wlll sen"€' him \\ell In busin£!:;~.
G:mlal-bl'lllianl-Hld€nt lo\'er or musk'-an Indefatigable repul"teelst-
untiring and compNenl acth-it.\', businesslike frlendllness, c8pacll)" for ear-
ncst thlnkln~ and eloquent orator;o.'-plans to continue his theological studle~
In Dallas, T<cX3~,
JOHN CALLANDER
GEORGE COWAN
Qulet-lntereStcd--dependable_a t~'p[cal !ll'ocluct or the West-should
make a good pl"acticnl )..:'l.'ologlst.
Tho ver'sntlle comedian-the Inc"itnble play-boy-the lire or the lit, OJ"
IHtI'ty-the source of wit and humor' In many a. Ibolstel'Ous hOUl'-yet Hel t
In his sel"iolls moments was an indispcnsllble commiltee nlftl1 and an CHer-
gE-tic student IE.'udel",
.,// he I"eas'tl, he plea"d hi tlulllly !Cays:'
"A slIloolII m/(I slear/fast milH/.
Gel/tie 1110'ly/.ts atlrl calm desires."
lJlHl>'8UIl'lln,l,:' yet atl''';lcti''e mannel---('ht't:'rfuJ-wlnsome---a dependahle
element In "l'loiJdent Jlf.:-a. faithful suppor te,' of Ill'l' class,
Elgin, Man.
Lenore, Man.
Regina, Sask.
Crandall, Man.
Killarney, Man.
rcfllsc his (lye the llcedflll 110ln'8 of restt"
Special Chemistry and Biolo!,'y.
General.
SpeciHI Mathematics.
Postgraduate Theological work.
"H'hy 8hol/1fl he.
Special Chemistry and Biology.
TOMMY MORISO
BOB MOFFAT
BESSIE KENT
.-\bl'upt~utsl)oken--denl'I)· lon's all 1I1'1;ument 01" debate-a el(>\,o.:l'
mathematician-gives the Impression in cla!!f; of ha\-ing Ilttllined the ieleal
long- sought by philosopht'I'll-"dll;inter'estedness:'
As senior Stick has shown himself a steady, unpretentious executiye-
an al'd",nt ,b008tel' of athlellcs-In his momEnls of rElaxatlon \ '!) Tommy
enjoys a lark-an es!!.ayl!!.t of the "wee lmHt' hOlll's:'
Graduate of C. of Saj<kalchewan-has 81)€nt se\-ernl yt>ars in teaching-
her studies In thE' theological dellal tment will certainly be ..nn asset to her'
In the teaching pro(('sslon. and sh£: herselr will he not only a teacher but a
character-molding- iOrct' In Wlllll{'v{'" community she nHI.~· serve.
SUSIE GILMOUR
.\ sound sterling chal':lcler'-3 keen competenl business head-an ear·
IH'sl thinker-an industrious wOI-ker-plans gain;: on in blolo"y and chem-
l!'tlT.
MAC GILLIES
Tu;culy-one
Hel:!el \·('{I---qulet-Incllnl.d to a IJhllosoph!cal turn of mind-well char-
aCh",lz('tl by the phrase. "Safe and EtEad~" »'19 the Bank of En;..:"l:lntl:"
\-t'rsatlle--ehalmlnl!-3 celt::l!n dh.:nlt~· of PQIS~-3 mCEt willing wOlker
-motl\'atl'd by an enthusi::ualc and sl:'lf-etTacln;..:' ColIl.'ge sp!llt-entE'1 s WHl-
eln HO~lIltal. 'rOI(;nto. lO tlaln aR a nmse.
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Reston, Man.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Special History.
Special Political Economy.
Specie:11 Floench
Posigntduale Theological \\'ork.
ROY OGLESBY
GEORGE PATTERSON
POLLY PATTISON
EDITH REID
Ro:r has discharged innumerable lel!l)Qnslblo..· positluns with outlEtanding
e),.{'cutin· ability-a thOIOUgh student-an al"dent clubblst-a fl"i€ndly chap
-IJurpo~es leadIng- ethers to his own appreciation of. and u.bt;:ol bln~ Interest
Ill. hltHO'·Y.
.-\ p{'lsonalll)· mal k€d by a ~alm sl'renit)--UPon do.!'l'!" aequnlnlance
h...r ;":t:nulne frh~ndllne!s and engagln:.r :lnim::ulon bode well (01' her rutUie
SUl'~~S in lh" social and bUEin...Es world,
FRANK SAl\IIS
(l1";lduute of Class '35-1;>l"allk relumed lO work tOW.lld his RO"-al-
though k(lpt bU8r Lb;r his studies and pastontl dUlles, I;>rfillk still finds time
10 lead chapel sin;;:--soll;..:'l!, to pass on useful infOI mallon and idea:;j rising-
(Jut of hl~ own undergraduate cxpel'if'nee,
TIVC"lty-tico
"Sothing 9'"('f" lrill' ('l'CI' achiet"ed leit/lOllt t'lltlIlISi{18IlL"
Quite- talenled In IIt~"aly 1illes--~ma)..'illatl\'f·--llmbltIOus--slightl~" re·
g('n'ed-a rlHltUr"E" r>ersonlllll~" which bl"lh.'s her re;)t"S-1l gE"nuinel~- w("stel n,
lIutdOO,. girl.
!I'ene. u1thou~h taking ;\ full·time husln('ss cours('. stili Mnds odd mO·
menllO to join with the cla:'"s In history. EnJ;lI11h, nnd scclology lectures-aml
with her welcome Pl'o!C'tlce to ('Ollll'lbute to cllH!S Ilts. mld socla.l hours,
Brandon
Alsask, Sask.
Minitonas, Man.
Vaivara, Estonia
Special English.
Special I-lislory.
Special I'olilical Economy.
Special Philosophy and Sociology.
DEL WHITE
ALEY WINTER
IRENE WAY
QIW wllO.'I(' fift'S
n"lIC gc,ti1l8 klllflles, mul jai,' tWill! illsj>lrcs;
Hle88',( witll t'(Ich if/kilt (fIH( cach u,.t to /Jlef/Sf',
)llld bo'." 10 ,vrite , , , ."
.\nother o\"en"orke(1 eXi'cuth"e-leel){)nslble In a big W;.\y (or the sue-
C(lOS of '''Twelfth XI;:hc"-dashing-lrrejU'esslble--mal'ked indl,-Idunllty--
OJ.:h.·l!b~"'1l side·kick In ~Iwelal IIh:;tory-"~y ,Io\'e! A joUr good (ellow!"
JOHN TALLERMA
,\n t>arn(':;l seckel' llflel' lluth, a dlllJ,:enl lllu(1enl, il Chrlstian ~'ent1elllun
--"It seems but :<Ix (,1' ~e,'('n da~"!'"-IlO full of work-so swift-a. hUI)!IY
tlmf>-I h;1'"e met lon- and klndne::;s in e\"ery COl ner here," Thank you, Johu,
YOUl' .\Ima ),lal('1' will not fOigN ~"ou.
THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF CLASS '36
WE, the members of Class '36, ibeing of sound mind and disposing inclination, do
herf'by make, publish, and declare this to be our last \VILL AND ,TEJSTAl\·lENT.
\VB hereby Tevoke and declare null and void fill our chiltlish ideas as [reshmen, all
our snap judg;ments of profs., all our lIndclgradliate criticisms of seniors, by 11>3
at any time heretofore made, and declare this to be and contain our last WILL
AND TESTAl\HJNT.
WE trust all unllrepal'ed recitations. late assignments, padde~1 reading slips, fraudulent
class standings, B.L.'s, ski Piled lectures, initialed desks, and unpaid cautiOn money,
shall be forgiven, forgotten, erased, destroyed, and forever relegated to the vall"
of oblivion upon the official pronouncement 01' our departure from these halls 01'
leanling.
WE hereby make full. final. and feelingful disposal 01' all textbooks, ulll'eturlletb libra:')'
books, l€ctm'€, notes, essays, cribs, examination memos, stolen B.C.S.A. signs. and
SPC 1J1'opaganda.
WE, finally, bequeath fully and exactly all the burdens, duties, offices, and countless
responsibilities of which we al'e now possessed, LO Lhe undergraduates whom ,des-
tiny shall choose, in the following manner, that is Lo say:
J, ~IYRTLE BERl\ICE AUlHIGHT, bequeath the Pres'ies of Ihe Eng.
"nd Jnl. Relal. Clubs, and the Vice-pres'y of the Hisl. Soc., as well
as Illy experiencc on the intercollegiatc debating team,
I, DOROTHY MARGUERITE BELL, bequcalh my rolc as feminine en-
chantrcss over the male Collegians who unwillingly wand,:'r within
the spheres of my alluring charms.
I, RtTH .JACQUEU:\,E BELL, do bequeath the ex~culive responsihilities.
the countless mouths, the insatiable appetites, and the hosless duties
of the Lady Stick.
r, ~I lIRIEL MA Y BELL, bequeath a three-yem' Sec'yship of the Fr. club,
and an automatic ventilating system for sociology classes.
I, AG:\'ES A~IELlA BIGELOW, bequeath my girls' basketball sweater,
the Pres'y of the Fr. Club, the Vice-Pres'y \elf the literary society, and
the directorship of the class iiI.
I, .JOH:\' C1-IESTER CALLA:\'DEH, bequeath Ihe stage managership of
two College major productions, and my bachelor dexterity with til£'
skillel.
I, JOH:\' AUSTJ:" CHALMERS, bequeath the Vice-pres'y of the Sc. club
and my geological tete-a-tetes with Dr. Evans.
I, GEORGE ~lc"ILLOP COWAN, bequeath the Pres'y of senior arls, the
chairmanship of thc studcnt chapel committee, my habit of winning
general proficiency scholarships, and my cnviable ,reputation fol'
always gelting in the last word,
I, ALEXA:\'DRIA LOUISE FERr,USO:", bequealh my beloved 8:1~'s and
my belated saunters from 1701 Lorne.
I, Wlr.LJA~1 BERTRAND FRASEH, bequeath a thrice-held class Pres'y,
a senior boys' basketball position, my lusty cheers and rhythmic
untics, my endless quips Hnd countless impersonations.
'I'lcCnly-tJlrcc
TU:Ctlty-loltr
I, MALCOL~I (aLLIES, bequeath the Pres'y of tbe Sc. club, the man-
agership of publications, and the position of assistant in the biology
lab. .
I, BESSIE EDITH I\E:'\T, bequeath the ~Jonday morning meclings 01
the Clark Hall Residence (ouncil, and an ample supply of that good
thing which is said to come in small parcels.
1, ROBERT ELMER ~IOFFAT, bequeath a position on thc SickJe staff,
lhe \'ice-pres'y of the debating sociely, and the still unsolved prob-
lem of deriving a calculus which will satisfactorily support Prof.
Fraser's lecture numbering system.
I, THO~IAS \\'AT1' ~IORISO:>1, bequeath the most conspicuous seat in
the chapel, the incessantly required perorations, and the robe and
sceptre of student administration.
I. ROY BAR:'\ES OGLESBY, bequeath the Sec'yships of the literary so-
ciety and the Inl. Relal. club, the business managership of the Sickle,
the Pres'y of the Hisl. Soc., and lhe social convenorship of Arts IV.
I, GEORGE WESLEY PArrERSO:>1, bequeath the Pres\, of the Eeon.
club and the twice-held role of Shylock to the ~Iain Executive funds.
I, ~IARY BAI:'\BRlDGE PATTlSO:,\, bequeath my girls' basketball sweat-
er, the position of senior girls' athletic rep., and my material con-
trihutions in social, execut;,'e, and athletic spheres of College life.
I, EDITH ISABEL REID, bequeath the Sec'yship of lhe Hisl. Soc. and of
Arts IY, and a part time interest in Brandon's most aristocratic and
exc! usive busi ncss-\Voolworth's.
[, .I0HAN:'\ES WALTER TALLER_\IA, bequeath m,' "warm" watchful
influence by day and night ove,· the welfare o(the institution, and
my function as inquisitor for Class '36,
I, HELE:\ IRE:\E \VAY, bequeath a sponulic time-table and a genuine
illLercst, though necessarily limiLcd participation, in College afl"airs,
J, WENDEI.L HERBERT WI-lITE, bequeath the Vice-pres'y of the Inl.
Relal. club, the headship of the H.C. Res. council, and the Pres'y of
the literary society.
I, ALEY CAROLl:'\E WJ:'\TER, bequeath the Vice-pres'y of lhe Eng.
cluh, and those intimate littte recorlls of Cl""k Hall life.
A\" f) u:e 1lOminflte (llul (l/JlJOil1t Prof, 1';, A. 8il"l.,:ill~/WW. 010' closs's /lcrm(IIlCut lIOJIO~'(/"y /fJrcsi-
dellt. to be r£(,('JltOl' of this Oll~' last WILl., ANI;. 'f'J:,':olTA.1/f:N'/'.
IN H"l'rlo.'8,'<,c.: WIJEJ:BOF 1£e flll!:l: JICI"l"nl(O set ollr limlll II/is rlgJrtJl flay oj Feb,'rulI'Y, til tilt:
rem oj .1111' LOl"{{ Nhlf'fl'€U 1111,/(11"1..(1 Tllir'ty-."Hr,
SiOlled, pllblisht'(l, OIul d('l'Iw'('(I by tile s(lill CI~A~.-.: '36, tile 7'('stl~tOrJ', us (Iud fol' the;1' Inst
lrll.,l, ASD TF.STtlJ/f:.;\,;r, in I1le 1)I'(SC11I'1 of us, u:/lo both lJn:sent tootthe,· at tile S(lIlIl'
tim"'. ill tllli. P'('S"'I('(', ltnrl (/t t"rh' re(/llCst, (llid {" tlu' ,;resellce of each otller, hlll.'f!
Ilc,'ellllto 8ulJscdbed 0111' illitiola (/s Ititllcases.
G.J/.C.
il C. \V.
CLASS PROPHECY
~.,Ol' I dipt into the future
1<-'al' as human eye could see,
Saw a vision o[ thE' world
And all the wonder there would be,
Saw the graduating classes
As they passed with hope sublime,
Purpose clear, and vision hopeful,
Caught up in the toils of time.
Saw them stand, all darkly gowned.
Flowers gay, diplomas fair,
Saw them gtep with throbbing heart beats
Into life, to do and dare.
Saw them scatter, hither, thither,
Where their guiding star did !ead:
Saw them work llnd toil and labor.
Saw them lighten human need.
Caught the surging, pUlsing rhythm,
As with steady onward tread
Youth, its u'ansient glory faded,
Sought to earn its daily bread,
Saw them turn in limes of trial
To their Alma Mater, she
\Ybose e'er abiding presenCe
Gives them courage. sets them free
From thoughts of failure or despair.
Sa\\' them dig right in and battle
With that old time College vim:
"Knuckle to it, you can do it",
So they triumphed-by that grim
Determination. bol'll of old.
Called once. "esprlL de corps",
Gradually the vision faded
As a CUI'lain droPI,lng slow
Screened from view the fllture-
And a gentle voice came low:
"Yea, as now thon leavesl
These deal' walls, tho' grie\'ing sore,
D) not think thy joys have ended:
Ratber-ll\'e as ne'er before.
"For thine Alma J\later points thee
E\'er upward to the light.
She would have thee. now departing.
Still pursue the true. the right.
"So, although the parting grie\'e thf>e,
Let her voice the dark dispel.
As thou kneel'st, honor crowned:
'Go! God bless thee! Fare thee wt'lI!'"
TII'Cllty-live
1"u;elltv-si,r
l-IonoNIIT 1'l'cH:dent
Presldenl ..
Vice·Preshlenl
Secreta J'Y-TI'(:U:,lUrL I'
CLASS '37
:\j H, F, \\", \\"E81'(;01'T
\\'.\ LTE:H DI NSD.\ I,E
PAT HEYWOOD
III::LI'::\, P.-\TTISO:\'"
SOCIALL Y, athletically, dramatically, and academicalJy Class ';17 hastaken n prominent pal't this past year in student activities, So far as
ils College life is concerned, '37 has reached maturity. lAs you glance
through other paris of this book, you will come across Ihe faces of many
of our members who have played a vital part in all College organizations,
\Ve were represented on the Main Executive this year by Doris Fraser as
secretary, \\'allel' Dinsdale as president of the debaling society, Einar
Egilsson as men's scnior' athletic representative, and Bob Beamish as
publicity manager, The two senior basketball teams have (iI'awn exten-
sively from Arts 111 to make up their teams. In the annual dramatic pro-
duction of the ColJege, "Twelfth :>:ight," Class '37 figured prominenUy.
Doris Fraser and Bill Clcment gave outstanding performances in two of
the Icading !"oles, while t1l1'ce other mcmbers assumed minOt' parts, So
much fol' '~n's participation in general College affairs,
As a class, '37 carried on many ~ll(.:cessful functions, The YC::H' COIll-
meneed welJ with a fowl supper at Forrest. Then came the lit. Weeks of
practicc under the encrgctic supervision of Earl l\lills were climaxed by
the production of the operetta-a gtillering and mysterious story of the
1l100n-"The Moon Maiden." The class p3rty for the first te!'lll, taking the
form of a pioneer spree, was an unprecedented success, as was the long-
to-be-remembered leap year function aftcr Christmas, All-without ex-
ception-enjoyed themse\\'es to the full.
The Arts Banquet held at the Prince Edward Hotel in March in honol'
of the graduating class was but one ful'lher tribute to the efficiency and
good manHgemenl of the members of thc class, who occupied many posi-
tions on the cOlllmittee,
Thus ends a brief histol'y of Class '37 for the year 1935-:~(). \Ve WCI'C
110t as large a class as in Olll' previolls years, but what was lost in numbers
has been made lip in enthusiasm, Class ';37 looks forward with anticipa-
tion to its graduating yeaI'.
CLASS SONG
\\"e .!':n;.: of Class '37--Rah! Hllh !--
"\nd thl~ is the theme or QUI' son;.:,
\\·h\ch we sing 'In our WOI'" und !Jur play
Just as happ)' as the day la long.
Oh we'\I ~I"e OUl' best for '37,
And no mattf2'I' where we mAy roam,
,,'{"II alwa;rs think of BI'andon CQlle.::.:e
And the halls we called our home,
CLASS YELL
Iji! Itlkl!
Ki! 'Ii! Yip!
'37! '37!
Rip! Hil)! Rip!
CLASS COLORS
Red, white, and \blue,
'1'lCclity-sct:cn
1'ICCII ty·ci!J/1 t
'l'well,ty-nine
CLASS '38
Honol"al'~' P]'esidenL
President
Vice- PresidenL.
Secl'eta l' y- TI'eaSlIl'el'.
.DR. ,j.\}.1 ES J. R,·\ E:
......... 81 LL 'HEED
....EDITH-ROSE GILSO~
... PEGG Y K.-\ H.LO
FRESHIES compose aboul half of Class '38, yet if one casls a thuughl-
I'ul eye ovcr the various activities of the year, he cannot help but
notice how well our class is represented. 'This year we are pl'oud to find
among our number the presidenl of Ihe S.C.M., Ihe presidenl of juniol·
arls, and Ihe junior men's alhletic represenlative. Already Ihe College
has shown ils apprecialion of the studenls of Arts II by electing Ihe new
presidenl of Ihe S.C.M. and the fulure secrelary of the B.C.S.A. from
within Hs ranks. Another honor accorded LIS is the clection by acclama-
lion of one of Ollr members to the position of Tnanager of pUblications,
In alhlelics we are well lip with the leaders in having outstanding repre-
scntatives in basketball, tennis, and track activities, Then, too, the various
clubs-historical, literary, and language-are dotted with our alJle mem-
bers.
Ihis
The
::lchievemenls
of next year.
Our Freshie lit. al Ihe heginning of Ihe year was a great success and
one has only to glance at the list of ::lctors and technicians of "Twelfth
Night" to realize that it tuo owed a I.1rge measure of its success to the
efforts of Class '38. Our class lit. was strikingly original bolh in plot and
execution, and wc arc told by some that it was entertaining as well.
Arts II is socially inclincd as well. For proof of this wc need only
remind ourselves of the class functions which have been held this year,
III which the whole class took great pleasure.
In truth, we call look back with pride upon our
year, and forward with hope to the further activities
pust augurs well for the fulure.
CLASS SONG
.\I~· ('omnadu" "land together,
o·\n(1 join our happy son;..;'!
Throug'h fair ~Ind stormy weuthel'
OUI' clas:,; will march alung.
FOI' '3$ w.,·1\ labo!',
Fo]' '38 we'll sing,
Come lift your \"uicl'!, my nelghbol',
And make the ruftel's rin;.:'!
CLASS YELL
Boom! Ba ng !
e'moll, .:..:all;':!
Percolate!
Thirty-eight!
Hah!
CLASS COLORS
~lfl1'oon and 8il\'el"

'J"1lfrrJJ-ln~e
Thirty·t ICO
HonOntr~' I'I'Cl:lidcnl
"resident
VleQ-l-'rcsldcnt
Sccretal Y
-
=
CLASS '39
..,.:.\IH. II. s. PEHDl'l~
GLI~~ S1JTI-I8HI...\~IJ
V,\1. DU:\'C,\~
EI.\",\ W,\ Y
WE are approaching Ihe end of perhaps 0111' mosl inleresling year al
Urnndon College-oil I' frcshman year, \Yc entered l.ollcgc Hnxious
to find oul what it was aU aboul, and cerlainly fell like lost sheep as we
searchcd for class rOOIllS 311d lecturcrs, This cmbarrnsslllcnl was visihly
heightened wh"n thc scniors gl"cC'fed us joyfully with paint, nail polish,
red and black grease paint, etc. Hut all that is over, and we now feel OUI'-
selves an inlegral parI of Brandon College.
\Ve have laken an aclive parI in all sluder\1 activilies. Several of our
members showed their alhletie abilily on field day, and we are well repre-
senled on bolh junior and senior baskelball teams. In debating, our ahle
dl.:batcl"s, ~lcugaret i\lann and Bill Potor'oka, were able to win a decision
from their Arts 1I opponents; and Ihe lalter was also a member of the
College leam which went 10 \\'innipeg for the inter-Varsity debate. \Ve
wcre also wcll represented in dramatics, both in and behind the scenes,
in Ihe College production, "Twelfth 1\ight."
The characleristic enlhusiasm of Class '39 was displayed in Ihe hearly
co-operation given by thc whole class in both plallning and carrying out
our term functions. Almost needless to say, they were huge successes. The
musical and dramatic talent shown in QUI' class IiI. shows great possi-
bilities for future yem's,
As our first year at College draws 10 a close we look forward with
!,,,'eal expeclation 10 Ihe years ahead of us, Some of us probably will nol
relurn; but we hope Ihat mosl of the class will be able 10 slick together
through the next three years to graduation.
OLASS YELL
Vi\'O! \'I\'o!
Birr! Boom! Bah!
';19! '39!
Rah! Rah! Bah!
C LASS CO LO RS
Black and ~old
7'h i,"I/J-t" 'OCC
7'hh'lY-!Olo'
•
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THE MAIN EXECUTIVE
THE ~Iain Executivc, composcd of the heads of all the branches of
student activity, and directing the course of activities throughout the
year, has once more piloted student activities through thc maze of lhe
College year_
During 193;;-36, the Executivc, under the able presidency of Tom
~rorison, Senior Stick, has done much towards the unity and commOIl
wclfal'c uf the student body_ Progressive reforms, including a change in
the elcctoral system, have been introduced, while sound old stHndards and
(I-aditions have becn maintained, Those who have held office on the Ex-
ecutive and those who ha\'e taken an active interest in its pl'occdure feel
that they ha\'e I"cccived an insight into student government which will
be of great v-alue to them_
The Main Execul;v-e of 193;';-36 now wclcomes the new executiv-c with
ev-ery good wish for an ev-entful and successful 1936-37_
'ThirtY-lSix
Executive of Literary Society
THE LITERARY SOCIETY
IF one wcre to ask 3ny or evcry student what 112 considered Ill:- moslimporti:lnt of OlU' extra-curricular activities, the literary society woule!
undoubtedly be placed ncar Ihe top. Siudent association and class com-
radeship bolh flourish largely because everyone is expected to jo'n in the
fun and make our Lit. progr'ams the outstanding successes which we are
happy to say have been maintained this ycar.
The open Lit. again performed its valuable function of acquainting
lIew students with the opportunities we offer for encouragement of talent.
As class succeeds class, it becomes increasingly difficult to improve high
slandards set befol'ehHnd and present something original, but this has
been achieved this year by the development of Ihe tendency 10 use musical
~cltings. Thc graduating class received an ovalion for its clever bur-
lesquc opera, "Samson and Delilah," while Arts III well merited the ap-
plause it received for the picllll'csque costuming and .Iilting melodies uf
ils operetta, "The i\loun i\laiden," Clnss '38, the only exception in n
series of musical productions, produced a bloodcurdli ng (!) melodrama,
"The End of Frankenstein"; this production WBS adjudged worthy of re-
ceiving the inter-class Lit. shield. The considerable array of lalent in Gradc
1\velve was displayed in a "Hit Parade." Together with the drama fes-
tival, these achievements comprised an. outstanding yem" of dramatk
activity.
Much of this success was undoubtcdly due to the businesslike work
hehind the scenes of the literary executive. Judging forms for the inter-
class Lit. competition were re\'ised and 1'1Heed in the hands or Mrs. \Vhit-
more, ~Iiss McKenzie, and Mr. Ailehison, all of whom consented to act as
judges.
Member's of the executive, with the addition of Miss McKenzie and
.lack Trowell, formed the committee responsible for the production of
the annuHI play, of which an aecoun.t is given elsewhere, and did their
best to contribute towards its success.
'/'hirtY-lleven
Executive of Debating Society
THE DEBATING SOCIETY
THE debating suciety, which is responsible for all interclass and inter-collegiate debates, achieved a marked degree of success this year, de-
spite a notable lack of interest on tbe part of the majority of the students.
Two major functions were held in the first term. The first was a de-
bate between Grade XII and Arts II on the subject of the maintenance of
our present imllligratjon laws, in which Grude XIJ, with Bill Potoro],u
Cllle! Margaret Mann upholding the negative, carried the decision against
Tan Hind and Helen DeMarsb. The evening's entertainment was completed
h~' a mock trial arising out of the initiation parade.
Tbe second function took tbe form of a College-Collegiate debate,
with tbe College taking the alfinnative of "Resolved that municipal gov-
('rnment under a council and managcr is bettcr than under a council
alone." The debate was held in the ColJcgiatc auditorium in November,
and Agnes ~Iills and Don Knipfel successfully upheld the ,·eputation of
the Blue and Gold.
The most important dehating functiull of the yeaI' took place in
February when the subject "Resolved that education in the various PI'O-
yinces should be placed under the control of the Dominion government"
,nts thrashed oul in the two-way debate wilh Unjled Colleges. Our College
was reprcsented in \Vinntjpeg by George Cowan and Bill Potoroka, and at
home by Bob Beamish and Bernice Albright, substituting al the lasl mo-
ment for Frank Salllis and Del \Vhite who camc down with flu a few
days before \!le deba te.
An open forum beld early in April, on the subject of Canada's alleg-
iance to Great llritain, was the last of the year's functions. Thus we con-
dude our year; aliI' 'only regret .is that such an important activity is not
supported by" greater percentage of students. "'e sincerely hope that this
(lne defect will be remedied in future years.
'j'!lirl y-ciy/l t
S.C,M. Executive
Back How: .:\1. G.·\HL)I~:'\'. DR. C. J3. LU.:\1S01~N. D. Ii'H.\SI~H:, n. nupf'.
F'I'Qnt How: 1. IiI~O. G. MUNT, C. .\~J)HE\\'S, I'. L.-\ZI~.~HY. I.. \\'J~NI--I.-\?l1.
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
THIS year il was our prh·ilege to send a delegate 10 Ihe S.C.M. Quadren-
nial Convenlion, held at Indianapolis. Our represenlalive, Mr. Douglas
Rupp, brought back an encouraging report giving liS an idea how students
respond to the call for voluntcer wurkers.
The S.C.M. was represented this year on Ihe ~lain Execulive by only
one member, where before there has been a women's and a Illen's repre-
sentative; this was done chiefly to achieyc greatcr co-ordination in Olll'
aclivity and 10 bring a closer relationship bel ween lhe two branches of
our work.
Lasl October an open meeting was held, al which a shOl'l play, "The
Living \Valers," telling lhe slory of lhc woman al Ihe well of Samaria,
\\'as presen ted,
'Ve ha\'e been fortunate in securing speakers who are closely con-
necled with our work in larger spheres. In December Mr. Bevedey Oaten
and Rev. Clifford Granl, l,",l\'eling secretaries of the S.C.M., gave enlight-
ening talks 10 Ihe studenls. Also Rev. C. G. Stone of Edmonlon. spent a
week in Brandon giving a series of leclures inl chapel and al vesper ser-
vices on "Towards a Better Understanding of Religion."
In March ~Iiss Margaret Kinney spenl " few days in Hrandon speak-
ing 10 lhe sludenls and giving her impressions of the challenge given al
Ihe Indianapolis Conference.
Quill Staff
BHck now: n. mHBI~s, 1"-. 1<.1\)(;1-;-;1.1.. ::v. PE:;.J'\'OX. H. IIF:'-1.\10).i~.
CC>IlII'C How: .\. WI:\'TE:R, 'I'. L··H.\YNE, E:. BAL:'-IEB, ,J. THO\\'E:U~. 1-1. P.\'I"l'I~O=". II. STOXI~.
K GILSa=".
Front How: D. DOWNING. K Hll\\"E:\", ),1. GlU.. IES, P. 1I1;;\"\\'OOD. E..\111.1.8.
THE QUILL
THE Quill has been throughout 1935-:1(;, its seeond year "s a printedweckly, an alert, up-and-going publication. This ycar Setw the first
Registration issue in College history, under the energetie edito"ship of
Earl Mills. ~lr. ~lills' pcp and enthusiasm were responsible for the inaug·
"ration of a larger-sized sheet, of a new heading, and of the first basket-
hall issue.
When Mac (;illies took O\'er the managership of p"blications, sCI"r-
ale editors were appointed for the Quill and Sickle, with Evelyn Bowen
lnking over the College papel·. Following this !'col'gani?iltiOIl, the Quill
appeared in its new large size up 10 Ihe publication of Ihe eighl-page
Christmas number, with its literar)' supplement.
Hetul'ning to its smallcr size for thc second term, the Quill was feal-
unxl by the secon.d baskctball issue, the co-ed issue, and the mcn's issue
edited bv GOI'don Forbes.
Ten- issues have appeared in eaeh term of Ihe College year; the me-
chanin.1 work of getting out the paper has been shared by se,·e..," of the
stafr, and those mcmbers have becomc cxpcricnced in proof-rcading and
(especially the feminine ones) in making-up. Staff meetings have bee II
held weckly, at which ideas were discussed and assignmcnts givcn out.
In addition to enjoying working together, members of the staff '''1\"e
enjoyed each other's company socially at the Quill party held heforc
Christmas, and at thc co-cd luncheon; as wc go to press, anothcr function
is being ptanned.
Following spring examinations the stafT of the Quill will begin work
(JIl the Convocation issuc of the Optimist, which wiU be cditcd cntirely
by students, and dislributed through the entire I3l'andon dislriet.
For' the fine manner in which Ihe staff of the weekly has co-operated,
and for the encollragcment of readers, the cditor is grateful.
Tllh·ty-nine
CHAPEL SERVICES
U:'\DEH the direclion of the Studenl Chapel COll1millec, Ihc various
student organization.s took charge of the chapel service every T'hurs-
clay morning, during the past year.
The chapel choir, composed of ~Iisscs Andrews, Lazenby, Fraser.
)lcLal'cll, :\Iunt and \'urcoc, and ;\lessrs. (;m·din,.... r. Hind, I\.nipfcl, and
TIullan, undcr thc direction of Miss Hicsberry, contributed its pari to thc
efreclivcllcss of all services. The organ.izalions rcspoll,sihlc 1'01' student
ch<-lpcl each week, with the member laking the leading part, follows:
Puhlications . Earl ~tills
Chapel Commillee Gcorge Cowan
:\Iinisterial A!:isociatioll _ Frank Salllis
Arts IV . Bcrnice Alhrighl
I.ihrary Staff . hilt Hinel
Debaling Club Lcn Wcnham
English Club Dorothy Watker
Arts III . Len \Venh,.,ll
S.c.~r. Doug. Hupp
Arts II . Erncsl Lcwis
Sciencc Club . Mac Gillies
I.ilerary Society Del While
Grade XII Bill Potoroka
J listorical Sociely . Eelith Heid
Frcnch Club.. . Polly Pallison
Choir . Gwcn. ~Iunt
Dchating Socicly . Doug. Downing
French Club
Ihck Row:.1. BRADD, C..A:\'OH8\\'S. H. PATTISO:\'. 1'. K,·\I·II..(>, J. \'ARCOI~, 1\. W.\\"CHOK.
0, Hl''j~L\IOSS.
Ii'ronl How: .\. F'I~RGUSO.:\'. E. HEln..\1. P.\TTISO~, DB.. J. )1. TUR:\'BULL, A. BIGELOw,
A. :\lcKILLOr, )1. BE:U...
THE FRENCH CLUB
THE French club motto seems 10 be individuality. This year they plan-ned a tOllr of invasion into as many realms of French life as Ihe Col-
lege year and monthly meetings would allow.
Science was Ihe first call. \Vilh Polly Pattison as guide, a fascinating
aflernoon was spe"t in the laboratory of Madame Curie, Ihat amazing
woman who rcvolutionized science and medicine with her discovery of
radium, .
Fresh from the laurels of ~Iadame Curie, we slepped into the web of
intrigue and daring thal only such a great politician as Poincare could
produce. \Vith Gwen ~lunt, wc watched his dazzling career, and for the
momenl held all France in sway as he had.
But we returned home. for Christmas and the French club dinner
held at the home of Alixe Ferguson. Here rustling gowns matched lhe
gaily deco.... ted table and lhe carols that followed.
In February. Doris Fraser took LIS again. to France, and to the fine
art of painting, where we learned about the life and work of the French
impressionistic painter Claude Monet.
The last meeting found us backstage with Alixe Ferguson, who turn-
ed the spOllight on Sarah Bernhardt, One of the grealest aclresses who
('vcr played in France.
The success of the club was due to a great extent to the able pl!llming
of the executive, composed of Dr. TUrljbull, honorary president; Agnes
Bigelow, president; Anne ~leKillop, vice-president; Edith Reid, social
convenor; Polly Pattison, program convenor; and ~Iuriel Bell, secretary.
FOrty-two
BOB BEAMISH, Preshlenl
I-JELEN DE MARSH, Secretary
EVELYN BOWEN
WALTER DINSDALE
DOUG. DOWNING
MAC GILLIES
SANDY McNEILL
AGNES MILLS
EARL MlLLS
BOB MOF'F'A'I'
TOM MORISON
POLLY PATTISON
BILL POTOROKA
DOUG. RUPP
,'ROHMUT STREUBER
LEONARD WENHAM
THE DEBATING CLUB
THE organization meeting of the Debating Club was held cady ill
November, whel~ the officers were elected. The program of monthly
meetings, to be held on the secon.d Thursday of every month, was arrang-
ed, with a view toward the furlher development of youthful debaters.
In the debate of November 12, "Resolved that co-education in colleges
is desirahle," Len \Venham and Bob l\lloffat merit mention for their capa-
hility in supporting the afl'irmative, as do Em'l Mills and Tom Morison
for their impassioned effort to prove the waste of time and money in-
volved in sen'ding girls 10 college.
Xo less enthusiasm was shown in the February debate, in which \Vall
Dinsdale and Polly Pattison pul forth a noble struggle to show the unde-
sirability of the present jury system, in opposition to Doug. Rupp and
Evelyn Bowen..
One of the most interesting meetir/gs was the parliamentary debate
held in March, at which, after a terrific exchange of opiniOl's in a torrid
atmosphere, the decision was reached that Canada should not supporl
Britain in the event of a Europealll WfIT.
As the end of the year approaches, we sincerely believe that we have
been able in our meetings to impl'Ove the level of public speaking in the
College.
F01·ty-three
F'REDEH.ICK J. WBSTCOTT,
HOIIOntlT Pl'esidenl
!':eonomlcs Club
THE ECONOMICS CLUB
:\1..-\.
GEORG8 ,PA'I''I'8RSOl'; ..
GI~OI:WI:; REY ~OLDS... __
FH....-\~K B.\J..I~.
. _.._.. Pl'esldent
....................... Vice-]wesidenl
..• ISe<: I'eLa I'~'- '1' I'CI1SUI'cr
THE Economics Club has completed its fourth successf"l year, with
larger numbers and greater enthusjasm than ever, It cOI~sists of stu-
dents specializing in political economy, SOme twenty-severlJ in number,
together with Mr. \Vestcoll and Mr. Aitchison of the cconomics dcpart-
ment of Brandon College.
Meetings havc becn held monthly in the Oak Room of thc Prince
Edward Hotel. The mcetings took the form of papers on various subjects
foJlowed by an operv discussion 011 the particular mallcl' under con.sidcr-
ation by the meeting, The 1110st outstanding rneetings dealt with the sub-
jects of Social Credit, led by Bill Clement, \Valt Dinsdalc, Muriel ~lcLaren,
Gwen Munt, George Heynolds, and .lack Prugh; Ccntral Banking, undcl'
Ihe guidancc of John Callander, Einar Egilsson, Bert Fraser, Reg. Gar-
dincr, and Jack Keppel; and thc New Deal, the discussion bcing led by
Fmnk Ball, Earl Mills, Georgc Pallcrson, Doug. Rupp, Harvey Shaw, and
Dan Stark.
The final meeting was a talk on HPlanlled Economy," given by 1\11',
Aitchison, which was much enjoyed by all.
One meeting at which a full allendance is expected is our projccted
social evening, when thc serious matters of life will be forgotten in the
atmosphere of hospitality and good will between aU, radicals an.d rc-
actionaries, fascists and communists alike.
F01'ty-j01U' -~.
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BEH:"l':CE ALBRIGHT, President
ALEY WINTER, Vice-President
A.LICl<; GRAHAM, Secretary
~1ARGARET CROSBIE
CHARLOTTE FINLAY
DORIS FRASER
DORIS HEMMONS
BESS:E KEKT
KATHLEEN J<IDGELL
MARY-ALICE ROBERTSON
DOROTHY WALKER
ELLA A. WJ-lIT:\10RE, :\J..\,
Honol'ul-Y Pl'csldcnt
Engllsb Club
THE ENGLISH CLUBTHE memhers of the English club for 1935-36 have approved the adop-
tion of a motto for the club. They have appmpriately chosen the Latin
phrase, "Quae debemus, en gnudemus," mcnning (freely trnnslatcd),
·'Duties are privileges."
This year we have undertaken the study of Canadian literature, with
two papers being given at each meeting, Interest and understanding were
greatly added to aliI' study through the first two papers on, "The History
of Canadian Literature," und "\Vhy we have Little Canadian Litenllul'c.H
Since then we have reviewed the writings of such authors as Bliss Car-
man, Audrey Alexandra Brown, Mazo de la Roche, Haliburtoi1\ Stephen
Leacock, and others, After the papers there is generally a very enlightening
discussion led by ~lrs. \Vhilmore, Lunch brings these delightful aflern'oons
10 a close,
A small English club libral'y has been brought to the attentiol~of Ihe
members this year, and we hope that each class will contribute to the
building lip of this v'lluable means of interesl and I'eference for Enlglish
students,
The members of the club wish to express since,'e appreciation for the
hospitality they have received in the homes where they have been enler-
tained.
As the term draws to a close, we realize that the membership must
change, For those who wilJ not be with us next year, we wish ·the best that
life has to offer, \Ve will welcomo the new members for 1936-37, and ~ve
look forward to carrying out Ihe highesl of the high ideals of the English
club of Brandon College,
ROY OGLESBY, Pe':-siuent
BER~ICE ALBRIGHT. Vice-president
EDITH REID. Secretary
AGXES S:CELOW
HELEN DE MARSH
IlEG. GARDINER
BILL REED
DOROTHY WALKER
ANNE WAYCHOK
DEL wHITE
:\IARGARET YQU:\IC
Ft. :'IlacGREGOH rRASER, :\1...\ .• RD.
1101101"81")' President
J Ilf;lOr!cal Soclt'ty
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
AGAIl': the Historical Society held enjoyable meetings during this, till'
third year of its existence. In previous years, the meetings ha\'c been
held in the evening at the College or at the homes of the diffe;'ent m2m-
hers. This year it was found necessary to hold afternoon meetings, and
aU aweed that it would be convenient and pleasant to meet at the Prince
Edward Holel, Ilnd thcrc cnjoy lea. The mectings were hcld on the first
Tucsday of each month.
In past years, lhe topic fo .. disclissioll has J)ccn, Ol:\lodern Men in
History." This year it was decided to explore a new field, alld to sec just
what contributions had been made by women. \Ve found that theirs has
heen an important part in the making of history. A few of the women
discussed were :\Ial"ie Antoinette, Catherine the Great, the Empress Jose-
phine, ;\lary Queen of Scots, and Alice Frecm3n-Pahncl'.
During the year, an innovation was made in the program by the
introduction of a riftcen'-millulc discussion of current events, to be led
by one of the membcrs of the society.
For the April mecting, a surprise in thc form of an outside speakcr
was arranged; Dr. T. A. Pincock addressed thc members.
This year the club is composed largcly of new members, who are
looking forward to the traditional ~Iay hike, which was such a succcss
last ycar.
'Ve, the "retiring" membcrs of the society, hope that the Historical
Society will go forward and hold even more cnooyablc and profitable
Ineetings during the next year. Hcrc's to your success!
JAMES H. AJTCI-IISO:-l. B.Ed.. B.ik,
HonOl'Hry I'l'esldenl
JnlenwtlollHI HelallollS Club
BERi\'ICE ALBR;GHT. President
DEL WHITE, Vice·Presideut
HOY OGLESBY, SecretarY
BOB BEAMISH
i\1URIEL BELL
AGKES BIGELO\\'
EWE:-I CARRUTHEJRS
DOUG. DO\VNING
EINAR EGILSSON
KATHLEEN KIDGELL
SANDY McNEILL
BOB MO,'FAT
BILl" REED
HELEN ROSS
DOUG. RUPP
ADA \VAREHAM
ALEY WINTER
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
THE 1ntemational Relations club was reorganized Ihis year as a closed
body, and look on a new lease of tife. The interest of students from
all College deparlmel~ts made all increase in Ihe membership 1rom the
originally-planned sixtecn to twenty nccessary,
The general pot icy of the c1uh has been. defined as allowing oppor-
lunity fOl' f,'ee comment on evcnts and movcmcnts inl the 11l0denl world
of internntional afl'airs. A good start was cnsured by the three enthusiastic
meetings held before this report was writlell. Topics discussed were the
League of i\ations, the rcccnt commercial treaty between Canada and the
United Slates, and the treatment of churchmen and .lews in Germany
by the Xazis. The usual procedure has bcen for two or three members
tn speak briefly all the subject, followed by an open discussion. Our at-
tempt has been, not necessarily to mTive at delinlite conclusions, but
rather to appreciate the implications of these complicated pl"Oblems, and
in this respect it is obvious that such interest has been created that
there is little likelihood of the club suffering the fate of its predecessors,
"'e hope il will pl"Osper and flourish.
FRANK SAMIS. Presidenl
ERKEST LEWIS, Vice· President
SUSIE GILMOUR. Secl'etaJ"Y
GEORGE COWAN
WILBUR 'CRANDALL
ED. GILSON
IAN HIND
DON KNIPFEL
\V 1\1 , POTOROKA
JOHN 'I'ALLERMA
LEONARD WENHAM
F01·ty-sevcn
J, R. C. !';VA :'\'8, Ph. D.
HOnol'f:ll'y President
:\Iinlstel'ial Association
THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
THE ~Jinislerial. Association of J3randon College was organized early
III the year with the above of'llcers, and a program comnlltlee C::)Il-
sisling of Ernest Lewis, Susie GilmOLtr, and DOll l\.njpfel.
Among the speakers who have favored this organization with ad-
dresses of greal intcrest are Dr. Lumsdcn, Rev. r.. G. Stone, Dean Hichards
and Dr. T. A. Pineock.
In keeping with the practice of Ihis association in former years, a
considerable amount of extra-curricular work has .been carried on. A
number of members have been actively assuciated with the Mission
School, contributing their timc and ability 10 this enterprise, Evcry SUIl-
day, members of the association are busy holding services fol' many con-
gregations al scattercd points. Among the cOlllmunities benefitted in this
way have been \Vinnipcg, Regina, \Veyburn, Carnduff, l\IHnitou, l\Jedora.
Boissevain, Reston, Rapid City, Clnd Elgin.
Special Chemistry
Special Chemistry and Biology
Special Geology
S~ecial Mathematics
Special Physics
Forty-eight
J.UIElS J. R ..\E. Ph.D.
Hanet'a'T P'"E'sident
SCience Club
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. DR. EVAN:::;Patron...
......................MAC GILLIESPl'esident......
, ·ice-I>r~sident. . . JOHN CI-Ll\L:\lERS
Secretary . ...... ISABELL ARGUE
Arls students in
THE SCIENCE CLUB
OBJECT: to gain a wider knowledge of science and the inter-relation of
the various branches of it.
APPARATliS: one meeting place (Room 7), one time of meeting, "aded
number of students (those taking one or more major of any science
course), one set of speakers (assorted), one keen interest ill science
and things scicntific.
PROr.EDl'RE: First an illustrated lecture was taken on "The Dragon
Fly," dcli\"Crcd by D,". Bird of the Dominion Entomological Labor-
alOl'y. To this was added a discussion of "Chemistry in Industry."
with special reference to textiles and dyeing, the experiment being
conducted in this case by Mary 1\lurray and Bernicc Carrothers. A
touch of electricity was added when Tony BUl"lleski gave a practical
demonstralion of the oscilloscope in visllalizing electrical impulses;
in this part of the experiment we had the privilege of hcaring n
special broadcast f!"Om ~Ir. Frank ~Ieadows of VE'IAC. Next we ven-
tured in the realm of geology with "Canada's ~Iinel"l" Resources"
and HVulcanism." given by .John Chalmcrs and Nick Koropatnick
respectively. \Ve also had papers by Mac Gillies on "Racial Inter-
marriage," Lloyd Bell on "Chemical Engineering," and Bob ;\loffat on
"Electric Power in Manitoba."
Mention should also be made of a hilarious toboggan party held dur-
ing the first tenn.
CO~CLllS10,,: A profitable and enjllyable time was had by all. The ob-
jf'ct of our experiment was carl'ied Ollt, and OUI' hope is that the good
work will be kept up in future years.


=
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Forty-nin.e
THE ATHLETIC BOARD
DL:RI:'\G the past ycar, Brandon College athlctic activitics '"wc comC
for the first timc undcr control of thc newly-constitutcd Athlctic
Board. TI,e Board, which is composcd of represcntati\'es of studcnts, fac-
ulty, Collcgc administmtion, and alumni, has final authority in all mailer'
pcrtaining to athlctics, and reccivcs its funds directly, instcad of as for-
mcrly, by allolment from the ~lain Executivc. This lypc of control in-
troduces definite advanlages into the adminisratioll of alhletics. Bcsidcs
the broadening influcnce and thc yaluahle experience resulting from the
combining of the fonner groups, it provides for H continuity of policy
tram year to year and a program of systematic additions to our athletic
facilities-
Although handicappcd hy thc lack of a li\'c intercst on Ihc pari of
Ihc majority of thc studcnts, thc Buard has alrcady surpasscd thc achicvc-
mcnts of former ycars. L'ndcr the capablo chairmanship of Mr. \\'cstcoll,
it has overcomc many of thc difl"icultics associated with the cstablishmenl
of prcccdcnts and thc selling up of machincry necessary fo,' the smooth
functioning of a pl'ogram invol\'ing the addition of another tcnnis COUl'l
and the improvcment of the rink ns imlllcdiate ob~ieclives.
ATHLETIC ACTIVITY 1935-36
ATHLETIC acti,·ity during the year 1935-:~(; was somewll.lt unusual illthat no great diversity of undertakings was attempted; yet, those
which were carried oul were eminently successful. ~o s\yilllll1ing meet
was held this year, and the hockey talent of the College was 1I0t organized
into a leam, due to a combination of scarcity of competitioll, extremely
eold weather for Illllch of the win,ler, and the press of other activities.
However, it is doubtful if any of the programs of former years were as
sliccessful as the field day, tennis tournament, and Icngue basketball of
lhe year which has just drawn to u close.
The field day held in the middle of Odober was carried oul perfeclly
under the capable diredion of ~Iessrs. Weslcoll alld Robertson, Einar
Egilsson. and Miss Polly Pattison. Senior arts overcame the juniors in
lhe total score hy a close margin.
The tennis tournament, also held during October, drew a record nlllll-
bel' of entries in all events, and though some of the final matches could
not be played off due to the early arrival of snow, the tournament all til('
whole was certainly a success. ~Iiss Alice GI"ant of Vancouver won tlu'
!<:l(lics' singles championship, with Harold Schachter, of the city, winning
the men's crown. [n the only other evenl completed, Keith ~IcKinnon and
7\liss Agnes Bigelow WOIl the mixed doubles event.
Brandon College produced its best basketball team of the last tell
YCfII's during the past' year, \~ith the climax of the tcant's success coming
when it caillured all of its intercollegiate contests with the United Colleges
and Agricultural College teams, of "'innipeg. Dr. J. R. C. Evans and
~lr. F..J. \"eslcoll handled the team, and deserve g,'eat credit for their
fine work.
SPORTS DAY
FOLLO\VI:\G last year's l)l"ecedent in placing the stress upon class unity
rather than individual competition between a mere handful of stu-
dents, the athletic board's 6rst activity in 1935-3G was the staging of a
College field day on the campus.
Senior Arts won the annual College field day inter-class competition
when ils members oul-scored Junior Arts by 87 to ILl, in a meet that was
thoroughly interesting throughout. During the forenoon the inter-class
<.:ompetitions took place, while in the afternoon individ~laI events were
hdd.
Junior Arts won the football game by a 1 to a score, with Bill Reed
scoring the goal which defeated the seniors. In the softball, Arts I and
Arts III won their way to the final by eliminating the sophomores tiod
seniors. The final game was witnessed by a large Ilumber of students,
with Arts III winning IO-!).
Individual honors were won by Einar Egilsson in the men's division,
"nd by ~tiss Polly Pattison in the ladies' section. The former piled up u
total of 11 points, which was five bettcr than the number obtained by
Hert Fraser, the funner-up. Miss Pattison won the title by scoring one
point more than Edith Adolph.
The athletic events of the day were terminated by a weiner roast on
the campus, with coffee and the ramous Brandon College doughnuts.
After all had eaten their fill, a sing-song ended the activities of another
highly successful field day.
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TENNIS
r-rHE anllual fa11 tennis tOLlrnament proved a distinct sue-cess in every
sense of the word. The construction of an additional court mad~ H
possible 10 nlll off the events with more speed. Excellent en'tl'ies werc
received in all events, and fine galleries witnessed the majority of the
matches.
The featlll·e evcnt of an.y tennis tournament-the men's singles-was
wun by smooth-stroking Harold Schachter, second year student Harold
~col'cd notable victories over Bert Fraser and Joe Robertson to captun'
his litle.
,"ancollver's Alice Granl defeated ~liss Pal Heywood in the finals of
the ladies' singles 10 win the other individllal event in. a c1osely-colltesled
three-set match. The most exciting match of the tournament camc in the
semi-final round of the ladies' sjnglcs when ~liss Heywood met Miss Agnes
Bigelow. The formcr won, after a hectic struggle, by winning the third
set six games to five, after each had won a set.
l\Iiss Bigelow teamed with l\.cilh McKil1110n to win the mixed doubles
championship. The winners defeated Miss Doris Hemmons and Harold
Schachter in the final in straight sets.
The men's doubles event was not completed becausc of adverse wea-
ther eonditions. Bert Fraser and Bill Clement, Einar Egilssoll and Harold
Schachter, aucl Keith McKinnon and Gon!. "'right were still undefeated
when play was discontinued.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
THE ladies' team played three games with \Vinnipeg tcalns, winning
lwo and losing the olher. They wOn the first game from i\I.A.C:. in the
Brandon Y.~I.C.A. by a 10-9 scorc, but lost the second local game to
United Colleges, 10-6. In Winnipeg the girls defeated Aggies hy 13-10.
]n league competition the ladies' team fared favorably, winn.illg and
losing an equal number of games. ]'hey did very well in games against
the Brandon Collegiate team, but were un"ble tn defeat the City girls all
through the season.
Polly Pattison, Agnes Bigelow, and Anne Waychok fnrllled the 1'01'-
wal'd line, with Donna Keppel and Pat Heywood as guards. Fern Robert-
son nnd Jean Yarcoe were the alternates.
Dr. Evans coached the leam throughout Ihe season.
Filty-IQIO'
l,eft to Rlg'ln: D. C .......... :'\'O:\'. T. pg ......TO:'\'. S. )lc...... Jo:I I..L, .1. HOI:$l':'HTSON, W. REED, H. OSTR.'\:\'DEH.
J. SICI"l1SS0:\', T. F'HAYSE'. F. J. \\'I~:STCOTT (Coilch).
MEN'S JUNIOR BASKETBALL
THIS yea .., fa .. the fi ..sl lime, two men's basketball teams we..e ente..ed
in the local league: one in thc senior section, as usual, and also onc
in the junior division. The first jUll'ior team, for several years al least l in
llrandon r.ollege, was necessarily madc up of many players with but little
league expe .. ience. It was coached by ~l ... F . .I. Westcolt.
i\ll'. \Vestcoll's jUllior team won only fOlll' gamcs ~t11 season, but they
provided thei .. league opponents, the Royals and Ihe Collegia Ie, wilh an
intcresting cngagemcnt at every meeting. They lost two overtime games
during the schedule, and the second of these setbacks eliminaled Ihem
from an)' hopes of a play-ofl' position, In the final game of the season, lh(~
Hoyals managed to sco..e five points in Ihe overtime 10 defeat Ihe Blue
and Gold and eliminate them.
Joe Robc.. tson, Bill Frayne, and Har ..y Oslrander formed the starting
forwa ..d line, with Don Cannon and Bill Reed Ihe ..egular guards. .Iohn
Sigfusson, Te ....y Penton, Sandy ~lcNeill, and Ha ..old Schachle.. were Ihe
alternates. .
Robertson, Canllon, Ostnmdcl', and Frayne played with the seniol'
quintette in thc games with 'Vinnipeg tcams,
ME'S SENIOR BASKETBALL
BERT Fraser, .Jack Keppel, Einar Egilsson, .Jim McGregor, Gordon Kirk
and Frank Ball composed the best senim' team that has ,'epresentecl
Brandon College for many years, The boys starled slowly, but as the
seasun progressed they improved steadily until they were a consistenl,
smooth-powered, accurate-shooting basketball machine, In Ihe local three-
cornered league lhey played many thrilling games against the brilliant
Royals, and also swept a three-game series with \Vinnipeg teams.
The firsl of Ihe intercollegiate games was in the 10c,,1 Y.~I.C.A.
against Cnited Colleges, The team performed excellently to defeat its
"pponents by a ~3-16 score, One week later they scored two more tri-
umphs in Winnipeg: the first, with the Agricullural College, ou,' boys
won handily by 2;;-12, while the second, against Cnited Colleges in the
Winnipeg Y.~I.C.A" they won 22-21.
In the local league, the College team won a play-off .berth with tlw
Hoyals. After a brilliant comeback in lhe second game to even the series,
Ihey were unforlunately defealed in the thinl and deciding game fur the
city championship.
Ska.ting
THE COLLEGE RI K
DeE to the energetic work of ~tr. Perdue, the skating rink on the
cHmplis was ready for use a week before the end of i\'ovcmbel"-coll-
siderabty earlier than in previous years. After being officially opened by
lhe skating pal'ty,it was in nlmost con;-;lanl lise, pUI'Licularly by those in
residence, until the Christmas holidays. An inter-form hockey league was
o,-ganizcd and many good games played.
Aftc,' Christmas, the exceptionally eotd weather handicapped the skat-
el's and put an effective stop to the lise of the rink for the greater pari
of six weeks. After the weather had moderated somewhat, the rink was
again in LIse for the remaining part of the winter. Thanks arc certainly
due to those who kept the ice in such excellent condition during the skal-
ing Sf'USOIl.
SKATING MEET
SEVERAL studenls represented tbe (ollege in the Kinsmen Karnival
skating meet, held on February 1.1, but the majority of them found
Ihe Cnllegiate btade-artists too fasl. Einar Egitssull and Ctiff. Howes were
the only College hoys to score points, as they placed second in the two-tap
aud four-lap ,'aces respectively. Lloyd Bell won the four-tap race the first
lime, but WHS not so fortunate when it had to be skated o\'er agJ.in o\villg
to a slight confusion ahout the numher of taps.


HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FIRST TERM
Sept. 27, 1935. Frosh Receplion. l\ew faces on all sides. Mills &. Co's.
rendition of "Home on Ihe Range" quickly extinguished. Apple pic
and ice cream.
Oct. 4. Freshmcn Lit. End of initiations, grease paint, plasticine, and
barrel staves. Alice Grant.'s oration all, HMy Jmprcssious of Brandon."
Vic Sharpe as Popeye the Sailor Man, and Donna Keppel and .Jean
Godlcy's vcrsion of "She'll be cornin' round the mountain."
Oct. 11. Open Lit. Arts II's review of politicat situalion. Reg. Gardiner
being pushed up aisle in his "barge." First appearance of Grade
Twelve qUaI·telle: Rhylhm is NOT their business.
Oct. 15. Field day. 01'. Evans starling Irack even Is with a .22 rifle. Mous-
tachioed profs. taking up softball.
Oct. 18. Debate and mock trial. Dinsdale's long-Io-be-remembered intro-
duction. Dr. Hac's brilliant diagnosis. Buller & Bolton, Inc., Irom-
bonists extraordinary.
Oct. 25. Goofus parade. "The Further Adventures of Shedoek Holmes."
The story about one amateur detective pressing a "doorbell" for ten
minutes and then finding it was a light switch. Captain Cowan's
phologmph of the safe-cracker in action.
No\'. 8. Arts IV Lit. George Pallerson as Ihe ,big bold bmiser. The Sultan's
tnlllbling troupe, and thc Oriental dancers.
Nov. I". College-Collegiate debate. Collegiate grounds resounding to
strains of "Brandon \VilJ Shine."
"o\'. 22. Skating party. Fraser's moulhful of candy.
l\ov. 29. Arls III Lil. 'Walt Dinsdale as an inspired poel. The moon-witch's
solo.
Dec. 12-l:l. "Twelfth Night." Fraser's beautifully-timed hiccough. And
Clemen"s terrific trembling.
Dec. 19. Christmas party. Santa Claus rigged with pillows fore and aft;
some difficulty holding them up. The ~Iission Band's rollicking inter-
pretation of "Jingle Bells." Buekham and 01'. Hac as amateur snake-
charmers.
Filly-seven
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SECOND TERM
.Jan. 31. Sleighing pa ..ty-postponed.
Feh. 8. Inte..cnllegiale baskelball-~I.A.C. The male Aggies' failu ..e 10
a ....ive. (;ood time had by all.
Feb. 1·1. Sleighing pa .. ty-poslponed. The amaleu .. dnlmalic conlesl-.lack
Prugh's starring role as the Plymouth Rock.
Feb. 17. Inle..collegiale debale. Opinion of \Vesley debale.. : disbeveled
Quill room a palHtial pel lace compared with the "Manitoban" office,
(~1.0. evidenUy some place!)
Feh. 22. Inle ..collegia Ie basketball-C n iled Colleges. Donna Keppel's ex-
cited rooting during men's game. A memorable rendition of "BI'an-
don will shine."
Feb. 27. A.. ts II Lit. He..b. HeseIgrave as supe..-butle... Fi ..sl public show-
ing of quintuplets. Police slalion scene: F ..ank Hollick accidentally
sitting on tbe Inspeclo .. instead of Ihe p..ison?...
Feb. 21\-29. I:lasketball teams in Winnipeg. A clean sweep fo .. B..andon.
\Ial'. 6. The sleighing pa .. ly al last. Pal Heywood's lap dance, with I:lall's
accompClniment on a waiter's tray.
\Ia ... 1:1. D..ama festival. Dode Hemmons' te....ific Cockney accenl. TI1l'
enlicing odor of thc cooking on the stagc.
.:\lurch 20. Arts J Lit. Hill Frayne ClS a "night-owl." Dobson as "Lazy
BOllcs," in pcrson.
~Ia ..cb 27. A.. ls Banquet. I:leamish, speaking about co-ope ..alion, ..ema ..k-
ing wlwt a wonderful coat of tan freckles would make if they would
only gel togelhe...
Ap..il 3. Installations and Open Lit. P .. ugh's c..ooning pe..fo ..mance, also
his mikc mCllloeuvres.
"TWELFTH NIGHT"
STI~IU.ATED by the success of lasl year's musical pmductiun, Brandon
"'- College students further" demonstrated their vcrsalilily by presenting
this year the Shakespearean comedy, "Twelfth :\ighl." The production
was staged in the City Hall, December 12 and 13, before large and ap-
prcciali,"c audiences. To Miss r-,1. B. ~lcI\.cnzic, the directress, is due great
"redit for the success of the performance.
Laurels are merited by Peggy Kahlo, who as \'iola performed al a
consistently high level throughout the presenlation. Lawrence Skeoch, an
aiulllnus of Class '32, ga\'e an outstallding characterization of Malvolio.
'The comedy element was abundi:lTltly supplied by Bert F"ascI" as Sir Toby
Belch and Bill Clement as Sir Andrew Aguecheek. Others taking prominent
parts were Doris Fraser', ~lary (~C:1rden, Don Cannon, Doug. Downing,
Hamid Schachter, Charlie Hullan, and Evan Littler.
The colorful costullles of a by-gone day were greatly enhanced b:
Ihe alll'active scenery and excellent lighting. The stage crew certainly
deserve special mention for their efficient arrangement and shifting of
~renery between acts. In the intermission between scenes an orchslra dir-
ected by F. Gerald Racine rendered selections.
Concerning the financial end, wc would congrntulate thc hard-work-
ing busincss managcr, Jack I'rowcll, and the ticket salcs IlHlnager, Boh
Beamish, whose vigorous and untiring cfrorts filled the salesmen with
('n thusiaslll.
"'rwclfth r\ight" was an amhitiolls undcrtaking; may all crcdit he
given 10 lhose who "put it oycr."
ELECTIONS
'THE week of February 3 witnessed the hubbub and exeitement of that
grand old College institution-elections for next year's ~Iain Executive.
After a ralher quiet nomination meeting, the campaign began in
earnest, and posters and signs advising the reader to vote for this or that
..andidate sprang up like magie. On Thursday the eandidates and their
supporters addressed the eleetorate, and the following aflemoon the poll-
ing took place. After the Jast postel' had been grabbed for a souvenir, and
the voting was over, the students gathered in the chapel and the result!;
were flashed on the screen in a truly theatrical manner, to the accom-
paniment of triumphant shouts, loud sighs, and thunderous applause. One
of the upsets of the campaign was the eleelion of two candidates by proxy
-proof of the old adage that "Absence makes the vote grow stronger."
(with apologies).
THE NEXT' MAIN EXECUTIVE
____ WALTER DINSDALE '37
..... MARY MURRAY '38
. _BOB BEAMISH '37
_ JACK 'TROWELL '3STreasurer
President S.C.M ..
Publicity Manager .._
.............MR. H. S. PERDUE
........................EARL MILLS ':17
. DORIS F'ILo\'SER ·37
..MARJORIE THOMPSON '38
. DOUG. DO,VNl:\fG '38
President Literary Society REG. GAHDI;.JER '37
Presid€nt Debating Society .
Secretary.._..
Manager of Publications.....
Lady Stick..
Senior Stick ..
Hon. President
ATHLETIC BOARD REPRESENTATIVES
Senior Men's Repl'€sentaLive .
Senior Women's Representative
Junior Men's Representative_ .
Junior Women's Representative .
. FRAN K BALL '37
....ANNE \VAYCHOK '37
. BILL FRAYNE '3~
....DONNA KEPPEL '3~
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THE ARTS BANQUET
THIS year's banquet for the graduates was ~eld in the Prince Edward
Hotel on the night ot Fl"lday, Febl'Llary 2/. A targe number of stu-
dents and guests attended. All details were worked out with care and
originality, anti no doubt remained, as the e\'ening drew to a close, that
the hanquet had been an unqualified success. Credit for this is due 10 the
hard-working committee, headed by Jack Prugh, and comprising Doris
J-Iemmons, Peggy Kahlo, ~'luriel MeLaren, Gwen Munt, Anne \Vaychok.
Gordon Forbes. Reg. Gardinel', Ed. ~IcTa\'ish, Bob TiJJotson, .lack Trowell,
and Dr. Rae.
Bob Beamish ',17 filled the position of chairman very capably.
TOASTS
KING AND COUNTHY
Bob Beamish '37 __
THE GRADUATES
Doug, Downing ·38....
.........God Save the King
........................ l\1iss Muriel Bell '36
ALMA MATER
i\'1iss Peggy Sharpe '35.. ... B.. :MacG;'egor Fraser
THE LADIES
Frank Ball ·37.......... . _ l\'liss Doris Hemmons '37
Take your pick
Mrs. Miranda Clark
Ol.t for a constitutional
Sr:ring fever
Next!
The Quill on the press
Frumps
The waiter staff
The Thinker
Society bright lights
Puddle-Jumper
"Sign on the dotted line"
The bucket brigade
A head-lock
The reading room
The freshman drum-major
A chemist at work
Scenes in "H"
"PvC' got him, officer!"
Ring -around -a-rosy
~i;rly-t1tr('e
COLLEGE SONGS A D YELLS
HAIL OUR COLLEGE
I-fail our College, out in the golden west!
Take thOll our feHlty. now unlo thee confessed.
Be our Alma Mater. now and fOl'ever blessed;
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever, Hail!
Through rich valleys flows the Asslnibolne.
·Where sunsets golden prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair prospects fondly Ollr memories twine:
Hail! Hall! Brandon forever. Hail!
BRANDON WILL SHINE
Brandon will shine tonight.
Brandon will shine,
Dressed in her fighting best
All down the line.--Rah! Ralt! Rah!-
FOl'get yOllr slams and knocks;
Boost all the time!
The sun goes down, the moon comes UIl:
Brandon will shine!
LOCOMOTIVE
Shh-- Shh-- Shh-- Shh
Rah!-- Rah!-- Rah!-- Rah!
Bran-· don Col- -lege!
Rah! Rah! Rab! Rah!
Bran- - don Col- -lege!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Bran-don Col-lege!
B- - B- - B-R-A! X- • ~- - t\'-D-O-N:
B-R-A! N-D-O-K!
Brandon!
College!
Rail!
SCREECH
SCREECH
Boom!
Rah!
Ray!
BRANDON!
HIPPI-SKIPPI
Hippi-skippi. boom-a-Iack.l,
Rippi ziiJpi zoo!
'\:nuckle to it. you can do it!
You! You! You!
Cily of the Wheat!
Nevel- know defeat!
Go It College. Brandou Colleg('!
Ree! Rail! Reet!
B-R-A-N-D-O-N
Brandon!
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To Our Advertisers
Al lhis poinl we acknowledge
our debl lo UlOse advertisers who
have helped to make this book
possible by their usmg it as a
medium 1'01' pu bl ici ty.
vVe feel Slll"e that they will be
more than amply repaid by the
good will with which they and
their firlTls will be regarded hy
the sludent body of Brandon Col-
lege.
Si3;tll-s6vell
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Saving To Spend?
Here is an EATON service that will appeal to custom-
ers because it is convenient and economical. To -open
a Deposit Account, just deposit an amount to cover
your needs for a certain period. When purchasing
goods, have same charged to your deposit account. You
will appreciate the fact that your credit balance is not
idle, but is earning interest. Enquire about this added
OPERATED BY 'T. EATON C'L-
TECO STORE
service.
!
I
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•
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Pcdestrian: "Say, you just missed me!"
Egilsson: "\,vell, sland still and I'll try
again."
+. ._._._. • ._~_. a_. ._.+
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I PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL I
-Consult us fo1'-
Young man (to jeweler): "\Vill you
hack this engagement ring?"
Jewcler: "Doesn't "it suit?"
Young man: "Yes-hut 1 don't."
"Ginger ale, please."
"Pale?"
"No, just a glass."
take BRANDON
You will find pleasant
ings at this, the social
Brandon.
surround-
centre of
CLAUDE FINLAY, Manager
The tourist finds our accommodation
inviting and can obtain up-to-date
road information at all times.
BANQUETS BRIDGE PARTIES
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This story is vouched for as gospel tru tho
In a certain local drug store, a sign bearing
the likenesses of two white rats, one healthy
and the othel' extremely undernour'ished,
was placed on the counter. In front was a
botUe of health-building tablets. A fOl'eign
woman came into the store "rith her SOil.
As the Jalter turned to go after making his
purchase, his mother nudged him and point-
ed to the sign on the counter.
"Look !" she exclaimed. "New I'a I poisol1!"
Gillies: "What are your terms for college
st uden ts ?"
Landlady: "Bullls, loafers, dead beats and
idiots."
Ostrander: "And then I asked if I could
see her home."
Slone: "And what did she say?"
"She said she would send me a piclure
of iL"
Dr. Hae: "Miss Argue, why did you say
ill the last test thai chlorine was unknown
in Ireland?"
Isabell: "vVell, you said yourself that
chlorine does nol occur in a free slate."
Steward (to seasick passenger): Feel like
a cup of tea, 111aclam?"
Peggy Kahlo: "Do I look like a cup of tea.
you idiot?"
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i i, ,I GRADUATION IS NOT MERELY'!
i AN INCIDENT - IT IS A MILE· i
• •1 STONE IN THE LIFE OF THE 1
· '! STUDENT.... !
1 1
i Having your pholograph i
iI taken is not merely a duty
Ii to your friends - it is a
i permanent portray~l of
i your own personality.
•I
JERRETT'S
PHOTO·ART STUDIO
"Do you play much badminton?"
"No; I playa perfectly shocking game."
"Oh. do tell me what it is."
Brandon
.....-,,-...---..---,.,.-""-...-""---..- ..-,.,-.-...---.+
LTD.
145-154 Tenth St.
Phones 2595, 2598
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i ROYAL TYPEWRITERS i, ,
1 [i A Typewriter that has i
i Graduated to the Best i
, ,I Every College Graduate will have !
i numerous uses for this wonderful i
i machine, in their chosen field. i
i Not forgetting the Undergraduate i
· -a Royal Typewriter for their Col- i
,
lege use. I
Drop in and see this beautiful I
machine. 1
!
. I The Willson Stationery I
i i
'I CO. Ltd. ,
!i 934 Rosser Ave. Phone 2430 I
• •1 Brandon, Manitoba- !
,i 1THE MOST COMPLETE OFFICE I[ II EQUIPMENT SERVICE! I N 'CANADA I
I '
· I+,---~-----.-.---.-.---..-.-.-.-..-.-.+
DRESSES
$4.98 to $25·00
SWAGGERS
$9.95 to S29.50
COATS
$6.95 to $29.50
DOIG'S
STORE
I
i
!1_ Gloves, Hosiery,
I Lingerie, Corsets,i Buttericki Patterns
i,
I
+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..-"+j •
, SPRING II 1
i iFashion I
I
I
!
I
i
i
i
•
1,
1,
I
1
•
1,
1,
!
1
1
1,
1
•
1
•!
!+,_o, .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .. .. U1_.._"_IOl_OO:_.+
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.+ +.---..- ..- ..-----...---...- ...- ..-----..-----.+
735 Rosser Avenue
THE' CAMEO TEA ROOM
The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is
your assurance that you haven't
bought a bill of expense
Our method of buying Raw Fur from the
Trapper, and selling direct to you, elimin-
ates four middlemen's profits. which enables
us to defy competition when quality is con-
sidered.
YAEGERS FURS LTD.
IBRANDON, MANITOBA iI
! !+.--------..---.._-----..- ..- ..- ..---..-.+
For Quick Light
Lunches Patronize
I
•Phone 4460 I
+,-----~-----~---..-------~- ..-----.-.+
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors
Good Health and 'Best Wishes
To the personnel and student body,
especially the
GRADUATING CLASS OF
BRANDON COLLEGE
Brandon Dealers for Westinghouse
Dual-Automatic Refrigerator'S
Dual-Automatic Ranges
and Westinghouse 'Vashers
Everything in Music and Electrical
Appliances
+.--------------------...-------..---.+i
•I
•I
i
•I
•I P. A. Kennedy Music
i Co. Ltd.
r Featuring Quality Goods with Servicei Rosser Ave. and 7th St. Phone 3880 •
+.---------------------------------.+
ELLIOTT,&ELLIOTT
YAEGER BLOCK
+.-..- ..---..- ..- ..- .._-..- ..- ..- ...- ..- ..- ..---,"+
i
!
!
I
•I
IBRANDON, MAN. I
· I+,-..- ..- ..- ..-.-..-.-..- ..- ..---..-.-..---..-.+
+.---..- ..- ..- ..-----..----...----..- ..-.+i ii 639 Rosser Ave. Phone 2470 i
• •I I
• •I I! HAWSON & GRATTON 1
I Ii FAMILY BUTCHERS i
• •! I
! !
I Brandon, Man. I
• •I !
+.-..-.-------..- ..---..- ..- ..- ..---..---..-.+
Prugh: "Did you read in the papers about
the man who lived for twenty years with a
hullet in his skull?"
Cowan: "V'leU, that's better than nothing."
Student: (translaling): "She slipped and
rell into the river. Her husband, horror-
sh'ickelJ, rushed Lo the bank-"
Dr. TLU·nbuJl: "\Vhat did he rush to the
hank for?"
Student: "To get the insurance money."
PHONE 2643
--ALWAYS SAY EMPIRE-
l\'fauufacturers of:
Empire Dry Ginger Ale
Jamaica Dry Ginger Ale
Lemogin
Assorted Brands of Aerated
Waters
Fruit Ciders
+.-..-._-..- ..---..---..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-----,+
r ii EMPIRE BEVERAGES
i LIMITED
i,
I
j
•I
i
•I
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,+
RISE OF AMERICAN CIVILIZATION
1929-Marathon dances.
1930-Tom Thumb golf.
1931-Tree sillers
19;{2-Baekgammon.
1933-.1 igsa w puzzles,
1934--Ping-pong.
1935-"Scratch out the lop name and
send a dime."
"\Vha t sort of girl is Alice anyway?"
"She's lhe sort who tries to look in the
glass with her eyes shul 10 see how she
looks when she's asleep."
When You Buy
bread a delicious flavor.
ingredients, which give the
• •
Intelligent Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Service
Rumford's reliability IS more
than just a byword. It's a fact
and in every transaction you
can depend on us to give you
value for the money you are
spending for our services.
Won't you call us today.
~~IPhone
2181
!
!
I
•!
!
I
!
I
I
I
!
!
!
~ .. _---------------------~----------------.+
+.-~-.-.-----.---.-.---~---.-.-.---.+i "
Dependable
Bryce's Home
Made Bread
BRYCE BAKERIES LTD.
You know you are buying
a loaf made with the purest
I 112 11th STREET BRANDON,
!+.---.-.-..---...---..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-_..-_.+
+.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.---.+
i,
!
!
I,
!
I
•I
1
I
BRANDON, MANITOBA
E. E. LOGAN, Principal
Phones: Bus. 3363; Res. 3757
+. .. ..__.__.. ._.. ..__.. I'or
ii D. A, REESOR
i "THE JEWELER"
i Established 1882
T The cOlltinued success of my store, after
I 54 years in Brandon, depends upon what
I my customers, and possible customers,i think of the slO1'e, its service, and the mer-
"
I chandise it sells.
I am going to continue giving better ser-
I vice to customers who want the best in
,
i merchandise and repairs at prices as low
as I can make them.
! .
+-".---..--.,--..--...-",,-..------..-------.-..----.+
CITY
COLLEGE
WHEAT
BUSINESS
·r'-------~-------·--·-·-- W '+
i
•!
,
,
I
•!
I
!
I,
. !+0-_-_-_------------------------------.+
HI cannot understand," said the vicar,
"why so many of QUI" congregation go
straight fmlll the church to the public
hOllse."
"Oh," S<'1id the lively curate, "that's what
is known as the thirst after righteollsness."
"l\.Iost interesting," said Dode HCI11J1lons
10 the cal' salesman. "And now would yOll
show me the depreciation, please. J hear it
is heavy in these cal'S."
"As a matter of fael," replied the oppor-
lurust, "we found it a soul'ec of worry and
had it ·removed altogether."
THE BlLlNGUIST IN GANGLAND
"Consomme bouillon, hoI'S d'ocuvres,
fricassee poulet, pommes de terre au gratin,
demitasse. and tell dat mug in de cornel' 10
keep his lamps oR'a my moll, sec?"
Sounds from sleepers oft rem ind me,
As they ,vheeze, then snort-the louls-
or a popular alarm clock:
"Fil'st it whispers-then it shouts I"
Scvcllty-t leo
CONGRATULATIONS •••
-.-.+
i
EXTE:\D1XG hearty conw.. tu-
lations to the editOl' and staff
of "The QuiJI" and "The Sickle"
on carrying 10 a successful con-
clusion, the publicatioll of "The
Quill" and on this splendid Year
Book .
t o-----
!
I,I We haye enjoyed the pleasant !
, business relationships and wish II thelll success in the years to 1
I cOlne. I
, I
'i' THE ILeech Publishing Co. I
i PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 1
Ii I134 Seventh SI. Brandon, Ma.n. !
, I! ,
·}t---"'-----"'-·----------------··r
His name was 1\'orth; her name wus \Vest.
Both suffered from chronic indigestion and
kindred ills and ailments as diagnosed in
full page advertisemcnts in national maga-
zincs. They met twice weekly in the lillie
cornel' gl'ocer)' stol'e where they purchascd
Iheir yeast cakes. A fellow fecling of inward
misery brought them together. Their mulual
,.cquainlance ripened into love. They were
married within three months. Then ::\orth
and his bride, nee \Vest, went south on their
I\oneymoon, taking the yeast with thelll.
01··--------------------+1 i
i FEDERAL GRAIN LTD. i
i I
, 14th a.nd Pacific, Brandon II •
i 1
, II •
'I Handlers of Best Grades of I
•• II Drumheller and Souris i
i Co~ i, ,
I I
•:. --..-----..----~---_.- 1-
TO WIN the foremost position in the lIeld
of College and School Annual Engravers
has made necessary the development and
- training of leaders who, by experience, know
how to stay out in front.
BRIGDENS
OF' '"O..TINNIPEG LIJ'rvIITED
ARTISTS' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
NOTRE DAME AT LANGSIDE
"BRANDON'S HlGH·CLASS
PHOTOGRAPHER"
Graduate of
Sinn's School of Art-Photography, New York
One day, soon after he started to school,
lillie Danny Stark came homc with a ncw
IJook under his arm.
HIt's a prize, mother," he said,
"A prize? \Vhat for, dear'?"
"FO!' natural history. Teachcr askcd how
manYi legs an ostrich had, and I said three."
"But an ostrich has two legs,"
"I know that now, but the rest of the
class said foul', so I got thc prize."
*
Bob Buckham is rather cal'eless about his
personal effects. His mothcr, entcring his
room and seeing clothes scallered all ovcr
lhe floor, inquired, "\Vho didn't hang up his
clothes when he went to bed '!"
"Adam," murmured a sleepy voice from
under the blankets.
THE WISDOM OF THE AGES
If ignorance is bliss, it's a wonder some
girls don't die of joy.
\\Toman was made before mirrors, and
hns kept in front of them ever since.
SOVCltty-thl'CO
+.-..- .._-..- ..- ..- ..- .._-..- ..- ..-----..-.--+
1 i
1 i8 I
0:\ any occasion your Portrait
('xpresscs more personal thoughtful-
ness than any gift you can make.
You owe your elf and your friends
a superior portrait at this lime. YOUI'
friends will also appreciate your
good taste if they are made by
Clark J. Smith
I
I
I
I
I Phone 3258 for Appointments I
. ---------..---.---.--_..---..- ..- ...-.+
+. • .._ .._oo_.. .._._ro_._.._..._.._. .. ..__..._.._..._.._._. ._.._.__+
. I
THE PATMORE NURSERY CO. !
ESTABLISHED 1883
SASKATOON, SASK.
FLORISTS
BRANDON, MAN.
Fresh Flowers at all times for all occasions. All orders given direct and special
attention. Members Floral Telegraph Delivery Association. Two ,large :Greenhouse
plants in BrandQn stocked with PALMS, FERNS, FLOWERING AND FOLIAGE
PLANTS, etc. I
, NURSERYMEN !I !i The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all in experience and variety of hardy ,II
i stock grown.
. 'I I+._.._._oo_.. . ._.._._~ ~_._"_" "_" ~_._. ----------------..-.--+
SCvetlfY·/Oltl'
+-.._-------------------+i iI '
I SUCCESS \
, I
I 'I !
• IS OFTE HANDICAPPED I
I '
, I
! BY PAINFUL FEET! i
I '
, I
I iLet us guard your feet with i
correctly fitted !
Footwear II
I
w. J. Creelman & Co. ,\1
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR I
---------------------.+
Harold: HI saw you twicc last night, and
you wouldn't notjce I11C."
Peggy: "I never notice people in that eon-
tlHjon."
* * * *
They say a sludent should have eight
hours sleep a day. But who wants eight
classes a day.
=:: * * *
Hollick: "If 817 girls laid end to end
would reach from here to Calgary, how faJ'
is it to Calgary'!"
Bollman: "You tell me."
Hollick: "817 miles, of course. A mISS IS
as good as a mile."
An 'English admiral tells the story of a
retired gunner's mate who dozed oil' and let
the evening newspaper fall against the red-
hot kitchen stove.
"Fire!" screamed his wife, as the paper
blazed.
Waking up with a start, the mate rammed
Ihe family cat into the oven, banged the
door, and roared, "Ready, sir!"
"First Aid to the Hungry"
+. 010
Wear Clothing Made for You.
Why ot?
When pel"rect fitting made-to-measure
clothes can be obtained at the price range
we offer.
$25.00 p
J. S. LAUGHTON & SONi MERCHANT TAILORS
"
II Made to Measure Clothing
701 ROSSER AVE. BRANDON. MAN.
+---------.-----------+
CO.STONE BAKING
Limited
Phone 4530
+.------------------+i iI Ask For I
i ISTONE'S BUTTERNUT I
BREAD !
!
I741 Rosser Ave. •!1"---------------..------.+
Canadian Motors Ltd.
Brandon's~ Dealer Quality Coals
GREAT WEST COAL
CO. LTD.
STARROSEDALE
+.-------------------------+i
!
!
1,
I
I
!
\
I
! !+.-----------------------------.+
+.-.._---------..------..._-----+i ii "Watch the Fords Go By" i
,
I
I
"The garage of better service" !
+---------------------------------.1
Seventy· five
BRANDON
Brandon
CAFE
HOTEL
STARK
A. D. HARRISON
Compliments of
O.
SPORTING GOODS
CARLTON
BRANDON
Tenth Street
9th and Princess Ave. Brandon, Manitoba
WITH OR WITHOUT BATHS
RATES 51.00 UP
CRAWFORD
905 Rosser Ave.
E.
Our Principal Business
W.
INI~]~J~~ CD.NSURANCE
WATCH AND JEWELERY REPAIRING
• w w_w w_.
. ~ w w_.
t.---------~-----w-~-------------w---------------.------ N +
I .i COMPLIMENTS OF i GOOD Meals and Lunches you'll enjoy I
! i and appreciate-and there's always i
f Gillis & Warren i enough to satisfy the most hearty av-
i ! petite.
• Wholesale Dealers in Automotive Parts I
! iI •
Brandon, Man. I 10th STREET
•!
1 .---------~---.-------.-----------.
•!
!
1
I
•
! .-----~------------------------~--.I
•I
.-------.. ---------------------.
139 Tenth Street
Books and Stationery
DEMPSTER
Compliments of
R.W.
I
I
I
.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-._-.-.-. I
SMART'S I
Class of '36
Best Wishes to the
I_D W ~ ·_W__- __
SHOP
GROCERY
MEN'S
Smart Styles for Young Men
SCOTT'S
GOODEN'S
160-162 First SL
and
BURNS,&
Exclusive
MONA'S
935 ROSSER AVENUE
Chas. Smith
DRESSES, HATS AND ACCESSORIES
UNICUME
Heise's Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Limited
I NSU RANCE AND I NVESTM ENTS
137 Tenth Street Phone 3324
. ._._._w_~ • .
!
!
908 ROSSER AVE. I
'-'~:~;~~~~~;~~:;~;ou~a~::;'~:i:'~'-'~:!:
TOBACCOS, CANDIES AND FRUITS
BUCK'S
Corner Tenth St. and Louise Ave. I.- -_- • I
!
I
•!
Phone 3616 !
!
!
We sell quality goods at fair prices. !
!We appreciate your business. I
110 Ninth Street Brandon Phone 2411 i+ a -_-_-_-_-_-_- .+
John Deere Farm Machinery
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS AND
HOLLAND BINDER TWINE
A full and complete line of very high
quality Farm Tools, perfected by nearly
a century of manufacturing experience.
:~
*
Effects of the depression: Wha t formerly
was \Vine, \Vomcn and Song, has now be-
come beer, yOlll' mother-in-law and the
grnll1ophone.
1\Ir. Dolan was standing beside Mr. Mc-
Tavish, Finishing his drink, he said, "\Vell,
I must go now and attend to my chores,
And what chores they are!"
"\VhHl was that'?" asked McTavish.
"I said," repeated Mr. Dolan, "\Vhal
chores! \Vhat chores!"
"\Vell," beamed i\l 'Tavish, "since yOlI in-
sist, you can make mine a Scotch and soda:'
They gave George Reynolds acid,
They pOLll'ed it down his face;
He neutralized it to a salt,
The villHin was so basco
Frjend: "I hear your orother is going to
college. What's he taking up?"
Donna: "Oh, a little space and time."
Brandon. Man.
PRUGH
HARDWARE
Ltd.
A,W.
JOHNSON
Co.
+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ...- ..- ..- ..- ..-,.-.---..- ..-,.,-..-.+
i
•I
to-----..- ..---..- ..---..-·......- ..---..- ..---'t
I 1! CLEAN UP - PAINT UP 1
! But insist on using New Process Paints, I
I Cilux Enamels, Mural Tone Wall Finishes,
i Made by Makers of Cuco
'jl Sold by
•I
!
Ii Cor. 9th and Rosser Phone 2865 1
of··-..- ..- ..------_..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-o+
I
•I
•I
I
I 114-11£ Ninth Street
!... _.._._.._.._.._.._.. .._.__..._.._.._.._r_.._,'T'
ICE CREAM, SUNDAES
Show your boy friend how to do the right
thing by bringing him to our Cafe ,and Tea
Room. and has
Phone 4281
or call at 130 10th St.
your hair
appearance
is dependent
upon the
beauty of
Our shop is comfortable
the latest equipment.
Our expert operators will give you
the best service.
+. ~_a_. "" ·+
! i
I Your !
!
I
•1
!
I
I
I
i
i
•I
i
•I
•I
•I Richard's Beauty Parlor
1 Ioi,.----------------------..---------·,f.
Girls
839 Rosser Ave.
Leap ·Year,It's
Mitrou's Tea Room and
Ice Cream Parlor
+.--.--.--..--.--..--..--..----..- ..-.--..- ..----.-.-.~.
i
•!
!
!
I
•1
!
I
•I
1
•1
!
I
:1' Phone 3039
•!+0-_-_-_--=---------_..-----------.+
If you visit Mitrou's once, you will come
often.
Home Made Candy in great variety.
Fancy Boxed Chocolates of all makes.
Sel)cuty-SCIICIl
CHARACTER
+.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--~--.--.--~-----.--.--.--.--.--------,-----.-----------~--.-----.--.--------.--.--------.~i i
• •I I
• •I I
• •I TRUE EDUCA,TION I
• •I I
• •
I Means more than the mere acquisition of I
• II ,
• I! KNOWLEDGE i
I •
• II It demands moral as well as intellectual discipline, reflected in iI •
, I
•I
and attained only through training and practical experience in
the service of society, which in turn leads to the truest develop-
ment of-
I
!
!
I
j
•I
iop-
Canadian
PERSONALITY
Environment, with Better
Citizenship Its Goal
• Its high academic standards.
• The wholesome influences of residence life.
Through self-expression and intimate 'contacts with others.
An Ideal
We, of BRANDON COLLEGE are therefore justly proud
of our small college community because of:
• Its self-governing student body, offering countless
portunities for self-expression and development.
• And above all, the friendly relationship and harmony
•
existing between students, and between students and faculty. !
I
I
I
!
!
/
I+,, a_.· • ... .. .. .. ._._.+
I
I
•!
I
•I
•I
I
I
I
i
•I
line of
SEPTIC TANKS,
PIPE, FITTINGS, FIXTURES,
~G ~~_
g,~ ....",~~~ We carry '+Q
~V the most complete
Dr, Rae: "First I'll take somc carbolic
acid and thcn I'll take some chlorofm'm,"
Hollick: "Good!"
TWENTY YEARS FROM NOW
Agnes ~Ilills is visiting an aquarium.
"Can you tell me where] can get a live
shark,!" she asks an attendant.
"A live shark? \Vhat do you want with a
live shark?"
"The neighbor's cat has been eating my
goldfish, and I want to leach him a lesson."
+.-...---..- ..---..- ...- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..---..---.+
I I
•I
I
•!
!
!
!
I
•!
I
I
.j..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.;.
YATES, NEALE & CO.
WATER SOFTENERS, ETC.
IN THE WEST
231 Tenth Street Brandon
+.-...- ..- ..- ..- ..- ...------..- ..-----".-..---·t
• II •i HERE you may enjoy the privacy !
i of your own breakfast nook, !
• II dining room or tea room.
• I! CATERING TO PARTIES IS A iI •I SPECIALTY OF OURS !
• I! THE OLYMPIA iI •
, I
I Tenth Street Brandon •
• II •
+.-..--_..- ..---..-------------..---..- ..-.+
Part of the battery of
Process Cameras in our
Winnipeg branch. The
cameras shown here
are used exclusively for
fine screen halftones
and color plates. En-
gravings in this issue
of "The Sickle" were
made here.
During a quarter of a
century of business life
of this organization,
there have been per-
fected most of the
achievements making
Photo Engraving the
great industry it is to-
day.
and the confidence be 4
-
We are proud of the part it has been given us to play in this development
stowed upon this house and its output by Year Book Editors.
+.---------..-~-.-~--- ..- ..- ..-~-~--- ..-.~-~- ..----..- ..-~-.--- ..-----.-.----.-----~+i
I
!
I
•I
•1
!
I
1
!
!
I
I
Rapid Grip @l~dlBan@lnll[mitedl
290 VAUGHAN STREET, WINNIPEG
Commercial Photographers, Artists, Photo Engravers, Electrotypers,
Wax Engravers, Stereotypers.
Telephones 23850 23859
+a-.-o- ... ._~ ~_~ ~_ .. .._~_ .._._.._ .._~_~ • .. ~_,+
Seventy-nine
OPERATORS OF THE CITY BUS
SERVICE
+·-·-"-"-·-"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---"-·-'T
i,
I,
I Also the Largest Highway Freight
:11 Operators in Manitoba and
Saskatchewani ii MacArthur I
i Transportation Co. Ltd, i
! !+.-..- ..- ..-..,-..-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .. t<
+._.._ .._ .._a_._.._"_"_"_"_~_"'_~_~_~_._.+
i
Clement Block Office Phone 3895 I
i
!
Dr. Raymond C. Jones !
"
IIDENTIST
!
BRANDON, MAN. I
. !
of,·-..- ..-·-..- ..-·-..-·-·-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-",-·+
WADE .& SONS LTD,
+-.-.-.-,,-------.-----.-.-.-.-.-.-..jo
I
i
I 1I7 14th Street Brandon, Man. I, ,
I I
.;..- ..---.-.-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-..-.+
We Specialize in Permanent Waving
No Heaters, Less Weight, More Comfor:-
able, Much Faster, More Beautiful,
More Lasting
FINGER WAVING MARCELLING
"THE NEW AND MODERN WAY"
';"-"-101-"-"-"-"-..- ..- ..- .._-..- ..-,,,-..- ..-.+
i i, ,
I CHURCHILL'S !
I
I,
I
I
Phone 3525 Brandon 127 Ninth Street !
I !
'" - ..-.-_..- ..-.-..-----..- ..- ...- ..-:-.-_.-<+
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Phone 3333
LUMBER
Sold and serviced by
The rising tide of dcmand is for
International Trucks because here is
Ihe best paying truck investment.
\Vhen you buy trucks, be guided by
what expel-ienced users know.
Sizes range from Half Ton 10
powerful Dump and Tractor Trucks.
+.-..- ..- ..- ..-.-..-"-101-"-"-..- ...-",-..-",-..-,+
i ii SERVICE TAILORS i
, ,I AND DRY CLEANERS I
i -SUITS- i
'I· Dry cleaned. pressed and minor repairs $1.00 II
I Sponged. pressed and minor repail's 50(· I
I Ask fOr our special contract prices. I, ,
I Suits made to youI' individual measure- Ii mellt. i
i EACH GARMENT GUARANTEED i
I Come in and look them over I! !
+"-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-~-.+
Dr. Lumsden: "i\11". Heselw-avc, Can you
quote a vcrsc from thc Bible!"
Herb: "'Judas wcnL oul and hanged him-
self.' "
"ThaL's good-now, another."
"'Go thou and do likcwisc.'"
Nelson (asked his opinion on thc small
helpings served at suppcr): "\Vhy, what's
wrong? I saw mine!"
+.-..- ..- ..-"'---,,-.---.-"-"-.-101-_-.-_- +
i i, ,
I I
I I, ,
I I, ,
I I, ,
I I, ,
I INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS !
CONTINUE PHENOMENAL ,:1:
GAIN IN PUBLIC FAVOR
I
I
!
!
!
I International Harvester I
i Co. of Canada, Ltd. 1
I ,I
, 1735 PACIFIC AVENUE, BRANDON, MAN.
! !
+,-..- ...- ..- ..-.-...- ..- ..- ..---..-_..-.-.---.+
+'_._W_._._~_~_._. ~_._._M_._._k_'~
i i
I To the Faculty and Students of Brandon I
I College, please accept this little notice 1i as a standing invitation to visit 1
WRIGHT & WIGHTMAN 'II
THE JEWELERS
112 Tenth Street I
Here you will find a well assorted stock i
at prices that aPlleal, coupled with a real ,'I
desire to serve you well.
First Class Watch and Jewelery !
Repairs and Engraving I
"The Friendly Store" i
· .+,-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-.-.-.-~-.-.-.-.-.-.+
+.--~-.-.--.--.----.--.--.-.-.--.--..--.--.-..--.+
i i, .
! Fine Footwear and 1
I i, .
1 Hosiery 1
I I
• •I I
• •1 I
i KNOWLTON'S BOOT i
• •I I
I SHOP LTD. i
• •! !
4'1-..- ..-.-..-_.-...---..---------..- .+
115 Ninlh St.
Sheet Metal Work and Repairing
of all kinds
+.-.-.-..-.-.-..- ..-.-..- ..-.-..-.-...-.-.-~+
j !! McDOWE.LL & DOKE !
TINSMITHS I
I
•!
!
I
Phone 3270 !
!+.-.-.-.--=-.-..-.---.-.-.-.-.----.,-..}o
+,-.-...- ..- ..-.-..- ..---.---.-..- ..- ..-.-..-.+
iI Established 1896
JOHN A. McDONALD
,& SON LTD.
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
•I
•841 Rosser Ave. Cor. 9th Streel I
i+,_"'_._,,_"'_._,,_._,,_._,,_::0_,,_. • ,':;.
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YOU WILL RECEIVE
Address all inquiries to the Registrar, Brandon College
the
MUSIC
COLLEGE
XII
Training together with
the smaller college at
GRADE
In affiliation with McMaster University.
Fees very moderate.
Steadily increasing registration during the past three years.
Splendid residence accommodation for both men and women.
ARTS
BRANDON
High Standard University
many advantages of
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EJjfJhty-one
Brandon
Phone 2151
SON
$21.00
&
Y.M.C.A.
$18.75
$24.50
Brandon
COMPLIMENTS OF
SHEWAN
BRANDON
WE DO ONLY HIGH CLASS WORK
Brandon Heating and
Plumbing Ltd.
Selling Agents for Firth Bros.• Hamilton
Pioneer Tailors, Toronto
A.
AT $17.50
$22.50
Baldwin's Grocery Stores
Corner Princess Ave. and 21st
Princess Ave. Near 15th St.
Christie School Supply Ltd.
QUALITY GOODS REASONABLE RATES
EFFICIENT SERVICE
Rosser Avenue
Powder Puff Beauty Salon
9th ST. ABOVE ROSSER AVE.
College Women! Your need and desires are our
cares when you visit us.
144 12th Street
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
CORRECT STYLES QUALITY MATERIALS
High Standard Tailoring Made to Your Measure
._~_._._._._N_._._._._._. ._._._O
.-.-.---.-.-.---.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.
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Brandon
Brandon
LTD.
Phone 3992
BRANDON
Phone 2127
CAFE
WORKS
LACEY
FURNITURE
DYE
Brandon
Brandon
G.
RECREATION
HARWOOD
A. C. PEARSON
OiSlrict Supel·viSOI"
,COLLEGE MEN
J.
DRY CLEANING and PRESSING
THE
Rosser Ave. next to Clement. Block
When It's Life Insurance, Think of
Try Us-Reduced Rates for Students
BROCKIE
P.
METROPOLITAN
BRANDON
HOME OF RCA VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER
RADIOS
Sold on COllvenienl Terms
Good Furniture at Reasonable Prices
Factory and Warehouse:
Eleventh and Princess
248 10th Street
The London Life Insur. Co.
This is a pleasurable place to bring your friends
Cordingley·Clark Limited
Pianos, Radios, Sheet Music, Appliances
149 10th Street Brandon, Man. Phone 3009
SIGNS AND RUBBER STAMPS
Made in a .satisfactory way at reasonable prices
,-.-.-.-r-·-·_·_·_·_·_· . ._._O
W.
110 9~h Street
COLLEGE MEN! Play your favorite games at
·-.-"'-.-N-"-·-"'-__._._"_..._._._. a
,-.-.-.-.-.---.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-.
TENTH STREET
,-~---.-.-.-~-.-.-.-.---.---.-.-.-.
·-·__- __· ._._._._._._._._._._a_.
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When Sporting Goods Are Needed j "Your Home Away From Home" !
Get Them Here! :11 BILLS SNACK SHOP ,
J. H. MATTHEWS 121 8th STREET II
'I I'Eighth Street Brandon 'Just around the cOrner from every,vhere'
,_._._._._a_._._._._~_._. ._._._.
Monro's Confectionery ! ._~~:~.;~~;:.:~~~.~;:;:::;;.;:~:-. !
We Specialize in III of '36 !
MILK SHAKES MALTED MILKS I
Rosser anC~g~;:::e:tha~~re~;ght Lunches Brandon i ._.~_~~._~._.~:_.~~~BA~.~._. i
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JEWELERS
C.N.A. Watch Inspectors
739 Rosser Avenuej ,__._.~=::'.':...~~:=~a.:.:-':.;.:::':.".:~._. __.
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Eiv',ty-tlco
The Safeway Store
in your community is there to
save )'ou'money!
Get tbe full benefit of our low everyday
IlI'ices and sl:tecial ad\'ertised values by
shOI)I)ing at SAFEWA Y throughout the
week_
+'-"-"-~-"-.-"---Q-~-.-"---------.-'+i
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Safeway Stores Limited ,I
(Brandon District)
. !+__n_._._._~ . ~_~_~_.. .+
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! M. S. DONOVAN & CO. !
! !
! Chartered Accountants and !
! !
I Auditors I, ,
I I, ,! Phone 3502 I
! 1! Reesor Block Brandon !
! 1
+_..-----------..- ...- ..- ..---_..-_..;.
The Beautiful
DANCE
DON'S HOME OF
DANCES
Imperial Dance Gardens
- ..-._- ----0{.
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Hoscs are rcd
Yiolcts are blue
All the rest have thirty-onc,
Except Deccmber, which has Christmas.
MOl'ison: Ncxt to a heautiful gil'l, whal do
you think is 1hc most intcresting thing in
thc world·
'
Bcamish: When I'm next to a beautiful
girl, I'm not wOI'rying about statistics,
+.------- ------------------,+
Y 0 U------<lerive the benefits of a I
twenty-five year course in 1
"FUEL ECONOMICS" !
when you order from I
! CUMMING & DOBBIE !
! 1I 2"3Z Ninth Street Brandon, Man, 1
! "The Home of Western Gem" 1
! !
+ ---..- ..---------.-----..- ..-.-..---.+
ProfcssQl' (pointing 10 cigarctte butl): "'s
that YOllI'S'!"
Littlel': ":\0, go ahead-you saw it first."
Old gentleman: "How old m"e you, sonny'!"
Clark: "Fifteen,"
O,G.: "'Yhat? 'Yhy, you"re not cyen as
t,,11 as my umbrcIlH!"
CIHrk: "How old's your umbrclla ·1"
ol.o-..-· .._ .. ...__• ·_,._· ,of·
i iI CHREST'S I
• !
For Expert Inexpensive !
SHOE REPAIRING AND REPAIR WORK !
DRY CLEANING !
CHREST'S !
933 R A Phone 454
·' IIosser ve, Q
-!o ----------"-------.+
Hurly Conductor: "\\There's your licket?"
C1cmcnt: "~Iy facc is my tickeL"
"Thai's all right by me. ;\ly orders arc to
)lunch thcm all."
Bcllhop (answering afler tcn minutes):
"Did you ring, sir?"
Gucst: "No, , WHS only tolling. I thought
you were dead,"
8igllty.ihl'ce
Lawn
Buy with Confidence
McKenzie Annual Seed Catalog is Free.
Mailed anywhere on request.
IN PRICE
HIGH IN QUALITY
SURE IN RESULTS
E. McKenzie Co. Ltd.
Seedsmen
Everything
for Garden,
Field or
~'---"-.-.-~-----------.---"---.-"-'+i i
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i McKENZIE SEEDI LOW
i
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ii BRANDON WINNIPEG TORONTO
I Moose Jaw Saskatoon Edmonton Calgary
! .
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BONERS
The sea-port of Athens is Pyorrhea.
The \vriting of ancient Egypt was called
hydraulics.
A circle is a round straight linc with a
hole in the middle.
Lloyd: "Since I mel you I can't sleep,
can't cat, I can't drink:"
Isabell (shyly): "And why nol')"
Lloyd: .. 'Cause I'm broke."
+0-.-.-",--.-..._·-..- ..- ..--..-·-00-'.-.-"+
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i WARD'S TAXI I
•
'11 IDay or Night 1
'I IBus Serviee--Shoal Lake Roule,
!II Minnedosa, Neepawa Route
Bus Depot-No. 2 Ninth Street
iI PHONE 3451 for Information
I ,
+~_a_._._._._._._. ._._._._._"_·_·+
Res. Phone 2458
Do your shopping by mail-
18K White Gold
A ring of exceptional beauty at
such a modest price.
.;..-..------.-.._---..---------------.+i i
i The "Lady Constance"
Engagement Ring
$50.00
&Dinsdale Cartage
Storage Ltd.
t·_..-·-·-·_--..- .._-_..- ..-·_..__.._,·-·_··t.
Ii Office Phone 2406
i
i
ii Brandon, Manitoba
i GENERAL CARTAGE, BAGGAGE
I TRANSFER, ETC.
1 Motor Truck Service! Office: C.P.R. Baggage Room
1 YOU CALL-WE HAUL
! .+"---~-..- ..-~-.-------.-----.- ..- ..-.-.+
1\Iary C'cudcn: "-Have you Dickcns' 'Crick-
et on lhe Hearth'?"
Clcark: "No, ma'am, but J can show you
a nice ping pong set."
Trowell: "\\That's in here'!"
McKenzic (leading the wa\" inlo 1111'
morgue): "Remains to be seen.;'
Our beautifully illustrated catalogue
will be sent upon request.
BIRKS DINGWALL LTD.
Western CRnada's Finest
Jewellery Store
Her tccth wcre like slars-Ihcy camc oui
at night.
WINNIPEG
+,---.-,,---.-,,---·-,,-,,-,,-,,-----·-,,-··r
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WORK
Let me but do my work from dar to day
In field or forest. at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place 01' tranquIl room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say.
When flagrant wishes beckon me astray.
"This is my work; my blessing. not my d03m;
Of all who 1I\'e. I am the one by whom.
This work can best be done in the right war'"
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Then shall I see it nOt too great. nor small.
To suit Illy 8pll'it and LO prove my powers;
Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring hom's,
And cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall
At eventide. to play and love and ,'est,
Because fOl' me I know my work is best.
-Henry Vall Dyke
Congratulations to the 1936
Graduating Class
Publishers of The Brandon Daily and Weekly Sun
THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED
Brandon, Manitoba
PAPER RULERS
ESTABLISHED 1882
BOOKBINDERS
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PRINTERS
i
i
'r--·-------·--------·-------- -
Autographs
"A scrawl, a name, a flood of memories"
Elyl1tJ/-/il'(J
Conclusion
We wish to take Ihis OPPOI'lUIl-
ity to thank all those who helped
in the make-up of this yeal- book.
No malleI' how small a part you
may have ptayed-doing a write-
up, helping the staB' with routine
wOI-k, or anything else-we are
tndy gl'ateful.
Particularly would we like to
thank Gordon ForiJes, Brydon
McKay, Sandy McNeill, Louis
Todd, and Ale)' Winler, who,
though not members of the edi-
tOJ-ial staIr, rendered invaluable
senice in the production or this
book,
To all the firms and individuals
who h,1\"e worked on this book,
we also oB'er om sincere thanks,
The Sickle
Photography
Jerretl's and Smith's Studios
Art Work
Chas. Smith, Brandon
Engraving
Drigdens of Winnipeg, Limited
Rapid f~rip and Ballen Limited
Prinling
Sun Puhlishing Co. Ltd., Brandon
Manager of Publications
Malcolm Gillies '36
:\Ianaging Editor
Doug. Downing '38
Advlsor~' Editor
Eal"i ~Iills ':17
Siyl.tl....SCVClt

